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CHAPTER l
THE STUDY

The black-bellied tree duck (Dendrocygna outumnalis) 1 is one of eight tree
ducks (whistling ducks) in the genus Dendrocygna.

This group shares enough char-

acteristics--reticulated tarsus and symmetrical syrinx structure, among others--with
the swans and geese to warrant a common subfamily, Anserinae of the waterfowl
family Anatidae.

Delacour and Mayr (1945) make a tribal distinction, however,

between the tree ducks (Dendrocygnini) and the swans and geese (Anserini) based,
in part, on differences in size, vertebrae number, and downy plumage.

These same

authors remark that the tree duc ks are the least known of the waterfowl largely because there are no life history studies for any of the species. Of the two species
found in the continental United States, the fulvous

(_Q. bicolor) and black-bellied

tree duc ks , the ecology of the last named seemed singu larly unknown.
Thi s study was undertaken to acquire life history data for the black-bellied tree
duck at the northern edge of its range. The study took place in southern Texas during 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 . Specific phases included determination af (a) the
time of spring arrival, (b) the age and sex composi tion of the spring population, (c)
the length of the nesting season, (d) nesting sites, (e) nesting activities, including
clutch size and nesting success, (f) brood ecology, (g) general behavioral patterns,
(h) food habits of adults, and (i) the black-bellied tree duck's past and present

1Nomenclature for North American birds follows the American Ornithologists'
Union Checklist (1957); others follow the citations found in the sources quoted.
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status and its potential for management . At least three topics are not yet understood
end/ or lack field data; these are (a) renesting, (b) food habits of ju venile birds, end
(c) population d ynamics.

South Texas and the Study Areas

Study areas were selected in places of known tree duc k use.

The genera l

region lies between the Nueces Ri ver on the north and the Rio Gra nde on the south .
The region is nearly level and interrupted only by ca liche hill o cks or dissected by
meandering creeks. Soils range fro m clays to sandy looms.

Rainfall seldom ex -

ceeds 35 inches per year, a nd because of its extre me variabilit y, the region is
semi-arid . Patte rns and cycles in rainfall are not pred ictable (Waldrip, 1957).
Summer tempe ratures a re hi gh , often 100 degrees or more, wherea s some ports of the
Lower Rio Grande Valle y o ften do not experience frost in winter; the annual mean
temperature is 74 de grees in the latter area (Gould ,1962). Many of the plants and
animals here reflect the proximity o f tropical latitudes. Climax vegetation is a
grassland complex of seve ral communities, or in places, a savannah.

Further dis-

cussions of sci Is, climate, and vege tati on appear e lsew here (Jones eta/ ., 196 1;
Johnson, 1963; Gould and Box, 1965) .
Three areas regularly maintained breed ing popu lations of black-bellied tree
duc ks during the course of this study.

These areas (Figure 1) a re briefly described

in the following sec tions.

La ke Mathi s and assoc iated area s
La ke Mathis ( La ke Corpus Christi) is a large impoundment on the lower drainage
o f the N ueces river . It ex tends fo r 27 miles into both San Patr icio and Li ve Oa k

3

Figure 1. Map of the Texas Coastal Bend showing location o f black-bellied tree
duck study areas. Inset shows world range of the black-bellied tree duck.
Scale: 1"=60miles.

4
counties.

Both the water depth and the amount of exposed shoreline fluctuate greatly

because of alternate drought and flooding.

Lake Mathis was nonetheless the largest

body of freshwater completely within the boundaries of Texas at the time of its construction in 1958 . The present lake is an enlargement of an earlier impoundment
created in 1934; this expansion increased the surface area from 5,500 to 16,700
acres (Flury, 1962).
Mats of water hyacinth (Eichornia crassipes) 1 choke much of the lake's surface.
Shores are rimmed with a complex of herbaceous plants, but emergent and submersed
vegetation is largely absent because of unstable water levels, siltation, and poor
light penetration. Many of the exposed mudflats and temporary islands, however,
ore carpeted with water stargrass (Heteranthera liebmanni). This plant also extends
into the sha llower water where its stems and leaves ore elongated and unlike those
of the same species on drier sites.
Perhaps the most important feature of Lake Mathis is the tracts of flooded timber.
A jungle of water-killed elm (Ulmus spp.), willow (Salix spp.), live oak (Quercus
virginiana) , mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), and other woody plants juts from the
lake bed. Only live oaks remain standing from the 1934 impoundment.
Two areas associated with Lake Mathis need mention. One is the Cortri·ght
Ranch on the lake's northwestern shore. This area is largely o savannah of Bermuda
grass (Cynodon dactylon) ond li ve oak interspersed with brushlonds and grainfields.
Sloughs from the lake and some small ponds water this terrain.
The second area, south of the lake, is a feedlot on theM. P. Wright Ranch in
Nueces County. A 7 acre lake and two smaller ponds are near the feedlot . Grain
1

Nomenclature for plants follows Gould (1962) unless otherwise noted.
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fields here and elsewhere in the region are entire! y sorghum (Sorghum vu lgare).

Ria Hondo
Two small lakes near Rio Hondo 1n Cameron County were also selected for study
areas . The lakes ore simi lor in size, about 10 acres, and seem alike in their ecology.
Both are shallow, natural lakes dependent on surface runoff for water.

Shores are

grassy and lack emergent vegetation. Both lakes are bordered by grazing lands but
the savannah community here consists of ebony (Pithecello bium flexicaule) and some
hackberry (Celtis laevigata). Grainfields are nearby. A list of birds and other vegetation ot Rio Hondo appears elsewhere (Meanley and Mean ley, 1958) .

Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
This is a small federal refuge of about 2,000 acres situated on an oxbow of the
Rio Grande in Hidalgo County.

Santa Ana preserves an area of native vege tation

within a region otherwise under intensi ve culti vation . Two shallow lakes offer nesting sites for aquatic birds. Nesting and brood cover is abundant and rna in I y consists
of bulrush (Scirpus califarnicus), cattail (Typha domingensis) and numerous sedges
( Carex spp.) and grasses.

Methods

A variety of techniques were used in this study . The more important of these
are mentioned here. Others are described at appropriate places in the text.

Capture of adults
Adult black-bellied tree ducks were caught with a cannon-net in the Lake
Mathis area in 1963, 1964, and 1965 . Other adults were captured at nests. The

6

procedure here was simply to force a burlap bog into the entrance hale, thus trapping
the bird inside the cavity. After handling, each bird was replaced in the nest and the
opening again blocked . I removed the black after 5 minutes and left, again waiting
5 minutes to observe the nest at a distance . If the bird flushed during this arbitrary
period and the nest was abandoned on my next visit , I assumed my disturbance
caused the nest failure.

Howe ver, while same individuals flushed repeatedly, only

three instances of nest abandonment because of human disturbance occurred among
98 incubated nests.

Nesting tree ducks were caught at Rio Hondo and Santa Ana in

1963, 1964, and 1965, and at Lake Mathis and vicini ty in 1962, 1963, 1964, and
1965.

Marking of adults
Adult tree duc ks were marked with brightly colored plastic strips, 1 x 5 inches,
according to sex . These were attached to the serial ly numbered Fish and Wildlife
aluminum leg bands.

I doubt--but do not know--that the markings affected survival

among wild birds.

Sex determination
Sexes were determined by cloacal examination.

The presence or absence of a

penis was the only reliable criterion of sex identification.

Locating nests
Tree duc k nests were sometimes located by the haphazard search of trees near
watercourses, but this was usually unrewarding. A systematic search of selected
study plots proved equally fruitless because of low nesting densities and the unpredictable nature of nesting terrain. Most nests were located in trees by following

7
p:lirs by car or boat to the nest site. Nesting boxes provided considerable data .
Finally, a number of nests were found and rep:lrted to me by ranchers and other interested persons.

Marking of duckli ngs
I was unable to obtain cannon-net catches in the fall when young tree ducks
were flying but still in juvenal plumage. The alternative was to mark ducklings at
the nest.

This was done with numbered monel-metal tags designated for gills of

small fish; these were inserted in the webs of the young birds . Here, too, I doubt
that marking the downy young affected increased mortality, but I cannot prove
that it did not.

Collected birds
Pairs or individual tree ducks were collected in spring and summer.

These were

examined primarily for an estimate of reproductive condition based on gonadal
de ve lopment. Testi s volume, oviduct weight, and follicle diameter were each used
for this evaluation.

Body and weight measurements from collected birds have been

presented earlier (Bolen, 1964).

Food habits
Tree duc k food habits were determi ned from birds collected at Lake Mathis.
Data were obtained from 22 stomachs and 11 crops. The techniques used for volume
and frequency analyses followed Fors yth (1965).

Bolen and Forsyth (1967) have fully

discussed their results; however, a resume of food habits appears in Appendix A of
this fXlper.

CHAPTER 2

THE SPRING POPULATION

In this chapter I shall first discuss the wintering grounds of black-bellied tree
ducks nesting in Texas, the spring arrival period, age and sex ratios, homing tendencies, and other aspects of the population .

Wintering Grounds

The few band recoveries available indicate that the black-bellied tree ducks
nesting in Texas winter in northeastern Mexico (Table 1). All but one of the nine
recoveries came from Tamaulipos; the remaining recovery was from adjacent San
Luis Potosi. The distance involved varied from 170 miles to 425 miles for direct
reco veries . 1 Months in which direct recoveries occurred include No vember,
January, and Ma rch.
and Februar y.

Indirect recoveries include November, December, January ,

There remains no way to determine how much farther south these

birds might have tra velled had they not been shot (or, how far south some may ha ve
been prior to being killed in, say, Februar y or March).

Howe ver , at least some of

the Texas birds were relatively close to their breeding grounds in all the winter
months.
1
A direct recovery constitutes a banded bird obta ined duri ng the same migration
season as banded; that is, a bird banded on its breeding grounds and recovered during
the following fall migration or in the winter prior to spring migration. An indirect
recovery occurs when the bird has completed more than 1 migrator y movement (after
Mendell, 1958 ; p . 30).

Table 1. De tails of black-bellied tree duck band recoveries from Mexico . All reco veries stem from adult birds banded at
Lake Mathis, Texas, 1962-1964.

Bond no.

Sex

Date banded

Dote recovered

Interval in
months

Recovery location
in Mexico

Distance in
air miles

627 - 54401

F

Aug. 21, 1962

Feb. 25, 1965

26

Rio Bravo, Tamps .

160

627-54431

F

May 2, 1963

Jan . 20, 1965

20

Valle Hermosa, Tamps .

170

627-5443 9

M

Ma y 2, 1963

Dec . 20, 1964

19

Ria Bravo, Tam ps .

160

627-54523

F

April 22, 1964

Jo n . 30, 1965

9

Nuevo Progresso, Te mps.

190

627-54579

F

April 24, 1964

March 17 , 1965

Xicotencatl, Tamps.

360

607-07213

F

May 9, 1964

Jan. 20, 1965

8

Valle Hermosa , Tamps .

170

607-07272

M

May 13, 1964

Nov . 1, 1964

6

Hidalgo, San Luis Potosi

425

607-07301

F

May 14, 1964

Nov. 7, 1965

18

Nuevo Progresso , Ta mps .

190

607-07364

M

Ma y 19, 1964

Ja n. 20, 1965

8

Valle Hermosa , Tamps.

170

11

10
The American Ornithologists' Union Check-list Committee (1957, p . 69) extends
the winter range farther south. They say that this bird " ..• winters from Veracru z and
Sinaloa (lv\azatlan)south to the Canal Zone . " Included here, however, are birds
breeding " ... south through Mexico (west ta Sinaloa) and Central America to central
Panama" as well as those breeding in southern Texas. Accordingly, with the lack of
further population distinctions, there is no means to determine whether or nat the
American Ornithologists' Union records specifically mean that birds wintering as far
south as the Canal Zone are the same birds breeding in Texas.
Based on the band recoveries now available (Table 1), I cannot agree with the
wintering area designated by the American Ornithologists' Union Check-list Committee.
This conclusion, however, must remain tentative until more data become available.
The band recoveries used here re present 2 percent of the 478 birds banded during
1962-1964, inclusive. By contrast, direct band recove ries run as high as 12 percent
for mallards (Anas platyrhynchos} banded and recovered in Canada and the United
States (Hickey, l952). A 2 percent recovery rate might nonetheless p-ave adequate
if larger numbers of tree ducks were to be banded each year. This assumes, however,
that a banded bird is reported after it is recovered. Band-reporting rates in the
United States varied from 31 to 53 percent between 1958 and 1964; that is, no more _
than 53 percent of the banded birds recovered were actually reported (lv\artinson, 1966).
Presumably, bands taken from birds killed in Mexico are reported as frequently as those
recovered in the United States. 1 Moreover, sin ce Saunders (1952) believes that illegal
duck hunting is no longer serious in Mexico, I must assume that any illegal kill of tree
1
Fish and Wildlife Service bands bear the inscription "Advise," meaning "Write"
in Spanish; the bands are thus self-instructional in bath Spanish and English.
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ducks which might still occur cannot in itself account for the low rote of reported
recoveries; that is , no bonded birds go unreported because they were i llegoll y
ki lled.

Migrato ry Status

Migratory beha vior among block-bellied tree ducks apparently exists only at the
edges of the species' range, vi z. Texas and, at the southern edge, Argentino, with
resident populoti ons between these extremes.

Leopold (1959, p . 162) found tree

ducks moving with the season in certain coastal sections of Mexico, but he more
often found resident birds. Cooke (in Bent, 1925, p . 272) refers to the bi rds north of
Vera Cruz and Mozotlon as "strictly mi grator y" whereas those south of this area
seemingly show a " . .. shifting of locations between the w inter and summer .... " Also
in Bent (1925, p. 27 1), Sanford found nesting block -bellied tree ducks abundant near
Tampico in April. My own v isit to the Tampi co area in 1963 confirmed that some
birds indeed breed in this reg ion. (Note here that a bonded block-bellied tree duck
recovered March 17 near Xicontendotl, Tomoulipos, was shot after other block-bel lied
tree ducks hod already a rr ived at La ke Mathis in Texas.) Apparentl y, then, not al l
tree ducks in northern Mexico move into Texas each spring.

Phillips (1922, p . 158)

calls the block-bellied tree duck" ... procticoll y o residen t species ... breeding in
essentially the some regions in which it winters . It is true, however, that this species
is found on I yin summer in . .. Texas . "
Farther south, in Guatemala, Sounders et ol. (1950, p . 25) soy, "This tree duck
is undoubtedly a resident; however, its numbers seem to be much increased during the
months from November through Februar y , probo bl y by migrants from southern Mexico."
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These observations seem similar to those for the barn owl (Tyto alba) in North
America (Stewart, 1952) or the serin (Serinus serinus) in Europe (Dorst, 1959) that
show resident, migratory, and p:utiall y migratory tendencies, behavior which presumes
some circumstance unfavorable enough during the winter to effect seasonal movements.

Year-to-Year Arri va Is

Blac k- bellied tree ducks arrived wit~ little year-to -year. punctuality during the
study period, 1962- 1965, inclusive.

Nor was there any apparent correlation between

latitude and the arrival time for these years (Table 2) . Blac k-bellied tree ducks
arrived at Lake Mathi s almost a manth before they appeared at Santa Ana in 1965.

Table 2. Arrival dates for the first black-bellied tree ducks at study areas in Texas,
1962-1 965, inclusive.

Year

Rio Hondo

La ke Mathis area

1962

April 3

April 3

March 4

1963

March 20

March 20

Februar y 3 (?)

1964

March 24

March 8

March 18

1965

April 12

Average
Latitudec
0

Santa Ana Refuge 0

?

March 6

March 31

March 21

March 18b

26: 04

26: 15

28: 04

Data fram refuge files, courtesy of R. J . Fleetwood.
bQuestionable date for 1963 omitted from average shown; if included, the average
arrival date is March 1 (see text).
c Expressed in degrees : minutes North.
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The dates far La ke Mathi s are accurate far 1964 and 1965 when special efforts were
made to watch the arrival points. I am less sure for 1963 , howe ve r, when a fair
number of tree ducks overwintered; these may ha ve been the birds observed on February 3 instead of new arrivals .
A mare detailed analysis for the 10-year period beginning in 1956 appears in
Table 3 for Santa Ana . This shows March 25 os the average arri val dote with March
11 and AfJril 8 the standard de via tions from the mean.
Delocour (1954) cites April and May as the months of arrival in Texas; Bent
(1925) states "April" as the arrival time.
The first arrivals at Lake Mathi s in 1964 apparently came during the night. On
the morning of March 1b there were about 200 birds; by the following morning their
numbers had doubled.

The first flight at Santa Ana in 1964 consisted of 41 birds; by

the first week in April, however, 115 birds were on the area . The largest concentration in the refuge's history, 210 birds, appeared in a single group on March 11, 1960 .

Age Composition

Tree ducks mature and presumably breed when 1 year old. 1
11 find no explicit documentation for this statemen t in the available literature;
and the present study turned up no first-hand evidence from nesting birds marked the
previous year as ducklings. But the first year breeding remains more than a supposition
inasmuch as year-old tree ducks in captive flocks are known to pair and breed.
Meanley and Meanley (1958) photographed a yearling male fulvous tree duck in postcopulatory display with a 19-month-old female. John J. Lynch, in a letter to Clarence
Cottam dated May 27, 1963, says of his captives: "There is now abundant e vidence
that the ful vous will commonly mate and produce fertile eggs at age 11 months. The
notion that this tree duc k does not mature until 24 months of age seems to have come
from aviculturists who handled the bird in mo re northerly climes, where the relatively
short summer might prevent nesting in the first year of I ife."
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Table 3. Analysis of black-bellied tree duc k spring arrival dates, Santo Ana Refuge,
1956-65. Data from refuge files, courtesy of R. J . Fleetwood.

Year

Day of year

1956

96

April 6

1957

97

April 7

1958a

74

March 15

1959

60

March 1

1960

71

March 11

1961

97

April 7

1962

93

April 3

1963

79

March 20

1964

84

March 24

1965

102

April 12

Average

85

March 25

Standard deviation

14

March 11 -April 8

Date

a Report reads: "mid-March arrival"; March 15 used in calculations.
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Block-bellied tree ducks arriving in the spring were oil in adult plumage. Same
were birds in their first year as shown by the recovery of o few individuals web- togged
the year before as duck I ings . These were i ndisti nguishoble from the older birds with
whom they freely mixed, and possibly, may hove been moted . 1 O thers, carrying the
bonds of o year ago , were at least 2 years old . Still others- -by for the ma jor it y of
those hand led - -were of on unknown age.

Spring Sex Ratios

In Tob ie 4 sex ratio data for the springs of 1963, 1964, and 1965 ore set ou t to gether with the chi-square values calculated from the res pective yearly sam ples.
These do to represent the quaternary sex ratio or the sex structure of adult popu lations
( Be ll rose et a l . , 196 1). They show that the spr ing sex ra tios of block-be lli ed tree
ducks captured with o cannon-net are statistically equal. There was, however , o
slight preponderance of .noles, but the proportion wos only 1 .08 drakes per hen for
the 3 year period.
None of the 15 daily samples summarized in Table 4 stat istically deviated from o
50:50 distribution. Since the sampling covered several weeks this suggested that the
sex ra tio was balanced throughout the prenesting period. Thus any flocks tha t were
late in a rriv ing d id no t a lter the ba lance existing earl ier in the yea r.
1
Moreover , I did not find remnants of o bursa Fobricci or juvenol plumage a mong
the several hundred wild birds bonded in the springs of 1963, 1964, and 1965. Some
of these were known to be 1 year old. In year-old moles the penis is fully sheathed
and no different from those of older birds; the membrane ex pected to cover the virgin
oviduct of first year females proved too difficult to de tec t, if indeed still in tact , a s
o posi tive criterion of this age group (cf . Hochboum, 1942).
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Table 4. Spring sex rat ios for black-bellied tree ducks, Lake Mathis, Texas,
1963-1965 . Data include all birds handled whether for the first time or
as retraps from the same or pre vious year's ca tches .

Year

Period

Males
No .

Females
No.

Total
No .

Males
o/o

Chi-square

1963

May 2-30

50

48

98

51.0

0 . 0408 N$0

221

205

426

51.9

0.6009 NS

56

51

107

52.3

0 .2336 NS

327

304

631

51.8

0.8 136 NS

1964

April 22-May 19

1965

May 15-17

Totals
0

NS = No significant difference from a 50:50 ratio at the 0 . 05 probability le ve l .

Homing Tendenci es

Migrational homing is the annual return of wi ld birds to areas where they were
raised or nested the previous year (Sowls, 1955) . Discussions of homing have done
much to focus on the importance of this phenomenon ( Hochbaum, 1946, 1947, and
1955). These have pointed out that the continued uti lization of breeding areas often
depends on the return of the local population; excessive losses among local birds can
lead to discontinued use of otherwise suitable nesting habitat. Where resident birds
have been greatly reduced or where new breeding grounds have been created , the void
in breeding stock has sometimes been filled by pioneering juvenile birds . In Texas
we are interested in tree duck homing for similar reasons.
At least 7 percent of the marked birds returned to Texas (Table 5). These records
represent only birds actually caught a second time; banded birds were also obser ved
each year, but unless these were recaptured, they were no t included in the tabulation.
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Table 5.

Number of bloc k-be llied tree ducks know n to return o second year to the
area of initial handling . Data from oil areas and include all wild birds
banded in 1962-1964 .and handled again in 1963-1965.

Age at initial handling

Adult

Marked or bonded
No.

Returned and caught a second time
No .
o/o

478

31

6

Duckling

61

b

13

All birds

539

39

7

More importantly, no dota are yetovailable for year -to-year survival, so that the
percentage of returning tree ducks nay be much higher than indicated in Table 5.
Sow is ( 1955), for example, found that 27 percent of the puddle duck hens he marked
returned to the same nesting meadow a second year.

However, these birds represented

nearly all of the hens still alive, so that in reality up to 100 percent homing was
achieved.
Of the 38 returning tree ducks whose sex was known , 45 percent were males
(Table 6).

It would thus appear that homing tendencies in the black-bellied tree

duck are about as strong in males as in females.
The return of relatively equal numbers of each sex raises a speculative point
regarding poirbond tenure in the black-bellied tree duck.

No direct evidence in-

dicated that tree ducks nesting in Texa s retained the same mates between years.1
1The return of 2 mates bonded on a nest and subsequently found together an a
second year's nest is here considered direct evidence for l ifetime pairing. Mor tality,
however, may be severe enough to cause frequent remating, thus lessening the chances
of recovering both mates in subsequent years. Helpful evidence on the latter point
might occur, however, if the same 2 birds remained as mates between an unsuccessful
first nestin g attempt and a subsequent renest during the scme breeding season.
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Table 6.

Sex of block-bellied tree ducks known to return a second year to the area
of initial handling . Data from all areas and include all wild birds bonded
in 1962-1964 and handled again in 1963-1965 .

Sex0

Adult
No.

Duck I ingb
No .

Total

Mole

13

4

17

45

Female

18

3

21

55

All birds

31

7

38

100

All birds

%

0

Ducklings not sexed when marked at the nest; 50:50 sex ratio assumed. Sex ratio for
the 478 adults bonded was 243 moles and 235 females; this was not significantly different from a 50:50 sex ratio at the 0.05 probability level (chi-square: 0.1338).
bExcluded is one record of a dead adult bearing 1964 web togs which was too decomposed to identify its sex when it was found in 1965.

In the ducks (Anotinoe) most species change motes each year with on I y the femole exhibiting homing behavior (Johnsgord, 1965). Also, the sex ratios of many
duck populations ore not balanced (Bellrose et ol., 1961}; excess drakes may function
as motes for renesting hens following the dissolution of on earlier mating (Elder and
W., ller, 1954) . By contrast, the homing of both mole and female tree ducks (Table 6}
and the balanced sex ratio (Table 4) ore characteristics one would expect to find each
spring if block-bellied tree ducks mote for life. Swans and geese (Anserinoe) exhibit
life-time poiring (Delocour, 1954) and, by inference alone, the similarity of tree
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ducks with this group would suggest that behovioral f-<lllerns are alike in the two
groups. 1

Pair Formati on

Johnsgard (1962) studied captive tree ducks and found pair formation a simple
display in which the male apparently swims ahead of the female in a "haughty"
fashion.

Later (Jahnsgard, 1965, p. 17) he says of the fulvaus tree duck, "No ob-

server has yet described what might be considered courtship in this or any ather
species of whistling duck, thus pair-forming behavior in this group is evidently extremely inconspicuous." Moreover, he is no longer certain that the "haughty" pasture is true courtship behavior far these birds.
I have never seen any displays suggesting the selection of a mate in the blackbellied tree duck. Since I believe that the black-bellied tree ducks nesting in Texas
are already paired on their arrival, courtship behavior would not be seen in the spring
regardless of its degree of conspicuousness. Two bird groups are obvious in the spring
population well before the larger flock "breaks-up" in early May . Young of the prev ious year presumably acquire mates durin g their first winter as might any adults who
have last their mates of the previous nesting season. If so, courtship occurs prior to
the arriva l of tree ducks in Texas, much like the wintering-ground pair forma tion of
certain puddle ducks (Weller, 1965) .

1 oelacour (1954) implies that, os o characteristic of the subfamily Anserinae,
tree ducks indeed pair for life . In my correspondence with Dr. Delacour, however,
he acknowledged that this wos a presumption based on (o) observations of penned
birds only and (b) the similarities of tree ducks with swans and geese in other behavioral patterns; he has no direct evidence that any of the eight species of tree
duc ks actually pair for life in wild populations. Thus the question of tree duck pair
tenure is not as yet satisfactorily answered.
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Meonle y and Mean ley (1959) believed at least some fulvous tree ducks pair after
their spring arrival in Louisiana , but they do not cite the criteria for the courtship
they observed. Meonle y (1959) reported o twisting, erra tic flight as port of this
species' courting behavior, but McCartney ( 1963) did not observe simi lor "oerio I
maneuvers" during his study in Louisia na.

However, McCartney also implies that

ful vous tree duc ks mote after their spring arri val, but he mistokingly equated postcopulatory displays with pair formation.

Moreo ve r, copu latory behavior is not likely

related to pair formation in tree ducks since it is restricted to the period shortly before nesting begins (Johnsgord, 1965). The temporal aspects of pair formation remain
unclear for both the fulvous and black-bellied tree ducks.

Copulation and Post-copulatory Behavior

The onset of copulation in the block-bellied tree duck is not marked by distinctive displays.

I was not able to discover an y behaviora l releaser in either the mole

or fe.nole that suggested copulation was about to occur. Copulation is sudden, sometimes beginning even before the female assumes o prone position, and the preceding
behavior sa closely resembles the unrituolized activities of feeding, drinking, or
bathing (Johnsgord, 1961) that they do not appear as functional displays.

Johnsgord

later (1965) attributed drinking movements by the mole as o precopulatory display;
the hen may also perform similar movements.
Post-copulatory displays, however, ore prominent and distincti ve . I ho ve seen
the complete sequence of copulation and pa;t-copulotory behavior four times among
wild block-bellied tree ducks. My notes for the morning of May 1, 1964, token in o
blind, will suffice here since the circumstances were similar in each case.
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An unmarked pair left a larger fl ock o f fe eding birds at the baited trapping
site at 9:40A.M. No beha v ior indicated that copulation was imminent; they
fed and pree ned intermittently while slow ly working away from the flock. The
pai r kept to shallow water perhaps an inc h deep while following the shoreline.
When about 150 feet from the other birds, a nd only 45 feet from the blind, the
male quic k ly mounted the he n, standing on her back and grasping the nape of
her neck . The copulatory act was bri e f and lasted no more than 5 seconds .
Upon dismounting, the male circled the female with puffed-out breast and deeply
curved neck . The hen behaved likewise, and thus positioned, the pair twice
circled each other. There wos no noticoble treading by either bird although
their movements suggested a strutting attitude . I heard no calls nor saw the wings
raised. Immediately following, bath birds vigorously washed, dipping their heads
and necks with considerable splashing. There was some preening, also vigorous,
but not of one another . The pair the n ret urned to the flock, again feeding en
route at a leisurel y pace.
On another o cca sion I did not see the c ircling mo vements . The birds remained
side-by-side in the puffed-out position . The promi nent wing-lifting of the fulvous
tree duc k is usual I y absent in the blac k-belli e d tree duc ks' past-copulatory behavior
although Meanl e y and Meanley (1958) once sa w a slight suggestion of this pasture in
their capti ve fl oc k.

Johnsgard (1965) suggests tha t the male usuall y lifts the wing

o pposite the fe male, bu t he adds that thi s is not no ticeable . Johnsgard paints out
the similarit y o f postcopulatory beha vior between the Cuban tree duck (Dendrocygna
arborea) and the blac k-bellied tree duc k; he furthe r notes other similarities, e . g.
the wing pattern, and suggests that the Cuba n spec ies was isolated from the blockbellied tree duc ks' ancestral stoc k.

Interval Between the Spring Arrival and the First Nests

Blac k- bellied tree ducks arri ved well in a dvance of the nesting season. This
interval varied from 33 to 80 da ys betwee n the respecti ve study areas, but it was less
variable when the data are combined for all areas; here it averaged 56 days in length
(Table 7) . During this time, pairs loafed toge ther in flocks and only in late April and
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Table 7.

Year

Length of time between the spring arrival and the initiation of first nesting
attempts at study areas , 1963-1965, for the black-bellied tree duck in
South Texas.

Spring arrival

First nest initiated

Interva l days

La ke Mathis
1963

?

May 18

?

1964

March 18

May 18

62

1965

March

April 25

51

6

Rio Hondo
1963

March 20

May 31

71

1964

March

8

May 26

80

1965

?

1

?

May

Santa Ana
1963

March 20

May 16

58

1964

March 24

May 3

41

1965

April 12

May 14

33

All areas
1963

March 20

May 16

58

1964

March

8

t 'ay 3

57

1965

March

6

April 25

51

Ave rage

March 11

May 5

56
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early May did same begin to shaw signs of nesting behavior.
until much later .
Ianger.

Other pairs did nat nest

Far these the period between their arrival and nesting was even

CHAPTER 3
NESTING CHRONOLOGY

The details of nesting chronology, from both on examination of the tree ducks
themselves, and from their nests, ore treated in this chapter.

Spring Deve lo pme nt of Reproductive Organs

I sampled a small segment o f the tree duck population to determine the variation
in gonadal development in early Ma y.

Included were birds still in loosely - knit

groups and some that hod already le ft the flock . The conditions within this sample
show that follicl e diam eters , oviduct weights , and testis vo lumes varied highly in
their de ve lopment (Table 8).

The diameter of the largest follicle in each of five

females ranged from two to 35 mm. Oviduct weights also showed extremes in de velopment .

For each of these criteria th e standard devia tion was nearly as Iorge as the

sa mple's mean.

!v'ooles followed the some trend; testis de velopment among some of

the birds was as much as 16 times greater than that of the sample .

Table b. Summary of gonadal de ve lopment among 15 block-bellied tree ducks collected Ma y 9, 1964, La ke Mathis, Texas .

Statistic

Largest follicle
mm

Females (5)
O v iduct we ight
gms

Moles ( 10)
Testis volume
cc

1&

10 . 8

2.4

Range

2-35

0 .5-25.8

0 . 3-4 . 8

Std. de v.

13 .7

10 . 0

1.2

Mean
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Thus in early May, same fXlirs were clearly about to lay while others had nat
yet entered breeding condition. Here is the first suggest ion of reproducti ve asynchrony within the tree duck fXlpulatian in Texas.

Nest Initiation

Nest-dating methods
The starting date for each nest, i.e. appearance of the tirst egg, was determined
whenever fXlSsible using the back-dating techniques described by Sowls (1955) except
that I did nat have a series of known-age embryos to age fXlrtioll y incubated clutches.
Instead, I relied an (a) finding clutches prior to their completion and su btracting 1
day for each egg present, or (b) subtracting bath the incubation period plus 1 day for
each egg from the hatching date.
I have never found a single hen to la y 2 eggs in the same day, and where I have
been able to watch closely, a hen always laid 1 egg per day . Where more than 1 egg
was laid per day, the nest was considered a comfXlund or "dump nest" resulting from
2 or more hens layi ng in the same nest on the sa me day . It was not fXlSSible to backdate many dump nests since the number of laying hens may have varied from day-today. Some tree duck nests which ultimately proved to be dump nests could be backdated with reasonable accuracy, howe ver, if they were discovered when first started.
O ve rall, only 60 percent (119 of 199 clutches) coul d be dated for the following
analyses.
I was able to determine the time of egg defXlsi tion for the black-bellied tree
duck so that this factor could be considered when computing a nest's starting date,
i.e. had a hen laid her egg for the day when the nest was visited?
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Some errors might occur, however, if eggs disa ppeared from a nest, if a hen
failed to lay in the nest and dropped o day's egg elsew here, or when the incubation
period va ried in length .

For most nests dated, I fee l these errors were minimal, and

when the y did occur , that their overall effects do no t greatl y affect my conclusions.

First nests of the year
The dates of first nesting attempts for the year 1963-1965 indicated some veriation in the year-to-year initiation of nesting. The 3-year a verage shows that the
first black-be llied tree duck nests begin /v'v:Jy 5 with the earliest s tarted April 25
and the latest an Ma y 16 (Table 9) . No single study area cons istentl y produced the
year's early or late first nests . This suggests that any effects of latitude within Texas
play a neglible role in the onse t of black-bellied tree duck nesting.

Table 9.

Dates of first known nesting attempts at study areas, 1963 -1 965, for the
black-bellied tree duck in Texas.

Area

1963

Date first nest star ted
1964

1965

Area
average

La ke Mathis

May 18

Ma y 18

Apri I 25

/v'v:J y 10

Ria Ho ndo

Ma y 31

/v'v:Jy 25

Ma y 1

Ma y 19

Santa Ana

May 16

/v'v:Jy 3

May 14

May 11

First nest

/v'v:J y 16

/v'v:J y 3

April 25

May 5
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Length and Magnitude of the Nesting Season

The length of the nesting season was determined from the beginning dotes of
each year's first and lost nests. The lost nests were begun August 25, 18, and 19,
respectively, during 1963-1965. Thus, in 1963 the tree duck nesting season in
Texas lasted 102 days, in 1964, lOB days, and in 1965, 117 days; the average was
109 days.
Nesting attempts increased rapidly once the season began, reaching the highest
level by the end of May (Table 10). There was no pronounced peak, however.
Mid-points in nesting frequency did not occur until the middle of June in each of
the 3 years for which complete data are available. In each case, these were at
leost5 weeks after the year 's first nests had started.
The inadvertent inclusion of renesting attempts may present some bios, but I
feel these were too few, if any, to alter the trend otherwise indicated. Additional
data will of course clarify the picture still more, although bock-doting aged broods
is of little value for this purpose. Such information dotes only the successful nests
and foils to include any unsuccessful nests started earl ier in the season.

Summer Deve lopment of Reproductive Organs

Limited collections of block-bellied tree ducks during the summer months provi ded corroborative information on the nesting season.

In Figu re 2, follicle dia-

meters and testis volumes were used as a measure of reproductive development with
nesting chronology. These were mostly from dispersed pairs, no longer in flocks, that
were loafing during mid~day hours.

In all but one case, the birds collected in June,

July, and August included both members of a pair; others represent only the member
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Table 10.

Date

Periods of nest initiation for the black-bellied tree duck in Texas,
1963-1965. 0
Semi-monthly numbers of nests
started by years
1963
1964
1965

Semi-monthly numbers and
pe rcent for all years
Numbers Mean Percent

Apri l
15-30

0

0

May 1-15

0

2

3

5

1.7

5

16-31

7

10

9

26

8.7

23

June 1-15

6

6

14

26

8.7

23

16-30

5

0

6

11

3 .7

10

July 1-15

10

4

4

18

6.0

16

16-31

4

6

5

15

5.0

14

3

5

1.7

5

4

1.3

3

111

37 01

100

August
l-15
16-31

Totals

0.3

2

35

30

46

°Field work in 1962 limited to June, July, and August .. Of 8 nests dated in 1962,
one was initiated in June 1-15, three June 16-30, twa July 1-15, two July 16-31,
and none in August .
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of o given pair thot was successfully collected .
The summer reproductive do to agreed well with the nesting chronology derived
from bock-dating nests . O varian development was underway by the last of M:ly,
and she lled eggs were present in the hens collected in June end July. A hen
co ll ec ted in early August contained a well de veloped ovary with the largest follicle
over 30 mm in diameter. Another hen, taken August 19, contained a shelled egg
but her ovary was destroyed by shot; only data for her drake ore shown in Figure 2
for this dote.
Eoch of the hens with shelled eggs clearly was laying or wos about to begin
nesting when collected. For those without eggs in the ir oviducts, the size of the
unruptured follicles provided supporting evidence.

Phillips and van Tienho ven

(1962) found ovorion development among pintail (Anos acute) hens to be at its maximum during laying periods . Follicles 15 to 24 mm in diameter showed the greatest
rate of development. And finally, for pintails as well as some other birds, whiteyolked follicles took about 7 days to reach o diameter of 30 to 35 mm ot ovulation.
These data ore likely similar for block-bellied tree ducks.

If so, then all the tree

duck hens collected from May to August were engaged in la ying.
Among moles, testis volumes were much increased from late April through early
August. This undoubtedly indicates the period when moles were fertilizing their
hens; as mentioned earlier, copulation occurs shortly before nesting begins.
The possibility remains that some, but certainly not all, of the tree ducks may
hove been renesting at the time they were collected.
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Figure 2. Summer gonadal de velo pment among block-bellied tree ducks co llected at La ke Mathis, Texas .
Arrows indicate females with fully shelled eggs in their o viducts when collected.
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Number of Tree Duck Broods Per Seoson

The data at hand all indicate a nesting season SfXl nn ing at least 3 months . This
ha s led to comments about the number of broods black -bellied tree ducks raise each
year.

Bent (1925) cited "egg dates" of Mt::Jy 3 to October 18. Among the sources

he quotes, one believed that two broods were raised each year, anothe r stated that
on l y one brood was produced. Reed ( 1904) likewise believed thct black-bellied tree
ducks annually raise two broods. Kortright ( 1942) a lso mentions the fXlint, but adds
that di sagree me nt exists among authorities . I foun? no evidence for two broods in
this species . As shown later, both male and femole fXlre nts incubate, tend the
flightle ss young, and re main wi th the juvenile birds after flight is attained . This
fXlttern of even ts does not allow for a second clutch during the nesting seoson if an
earl ier nest is successfu ll y ha tched and if some fXHt of the resu lti ng brood survives.

Di scussion of Fa c tors Influencing the Bree ding Season

A breeding season and its fXlrticular fXlttern e . g. long or restricted , are presumabl y adaptive results of an immediate proximote factor affecting ph ys iolog y and
beha v ior, and a . /eng-ra nge ultimate factor affecting surv ival. These are the contributions of Baker (1938),who called for an evo lutionary appraisal of breeding
seasons . Baker, and later, Lac k ( 1954), stressed that the conditions which ultimatel y favor surviva l o f the young--and thus, the species--are not necessari l y the
same which act proximately to stim ulate the fXJrents to reproduce. This distinction
has ga ined further prom inence in the reviews af Lack (1965) and Orians (1962).
Lack (1954) contends that food availability ultimately limits the period of reprod uction, so that young are produced during the time when food is most abundant
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and their survival is accordingly highes t. The applicat ion of these ideas to waterfowl breeding seasons is presently difficult to judge, mainly because food a vailability
and food uti I ization among juvenile waterfowl have not been extensive I y studied.
The juvenile food habits of such common species as the mallard (A nos platyrhynchos)
have only recently been studied in relation to food availability (Chura, 1961).
Likewise, my study of the black-bellied tree duck omitted juvenile food habits, and
while the matter deserves inquiry, further comments on thi s subject ore precluded by
a lack of information .
Proximate factors affecting waterfowl breeding seasons are better known, although these generally concern only the beginning of the season . Spring air temperatures influence the onset of nesting in the redhead, (Aythya americona) (Low,
1945), th e ring-necked duck(~ . col loris) (Mendell, 1958), and several species of
puddle ducks (Sowls, 1955) . Sowls ( 1955, p . 89) conc luded, "The most significant
effect of low temperatures seems to be the delay in the beginning of the nesting
season." Dane's ( 1966) detailed study of blue-winged teal (Anas discors) nesting
chronology revealed that sudden drops in temperature may delay nesting or interrupt,
possibly, laying among birds which had already started their clutches. Hanson and
Browning (1959) also reported a correlation between temperature and the beginning
of the Canada goose (Bronte canadensis) nesting season.

In regions of extreme aridity ,

such as the interior of Australia, waterfowl respond to rainfall and/ or flooding with
a period of nesting that is unassociated with a particular season of the year (Frith,
1959); similar breeding responses occur among other birds elsewhere (Miller , 1960).
Rowan (in Lack, 1954) demonstrated that changes in photoperiod controlled the breeding cycle of certain posserines, but I do not know of similar work far waterfowl.
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Tropical birds, however, are not subject to the same changes in daylength as those
of temperate regions (Lack, 1954) which suggests that this factor is unimportant to
the black-bellied tree duck.
Late su mmer nesting among several species of wa terbirds, ful vous and blackbellied tree ducks included, has been documented by Cottam and Glazener (1959)
in southern Texas.

They painted out that waterbirds nesting in this region seem

adapted to the sudden availability of nesting habitat because of heavy rains and
surface runoff.

That waterfowl may postpone nesting because of unfavorable con-

ditions has been demonstrated by Rogers (1964); he showed the suppression of ovarian
development among lesser scau p (Aythya affinis) when these birds, although well
paired, were faced with drought conditions during their regular nesting season.
These points were not apparent in my study, however, since stablized water con ditions pre vailed at the major study areas where tree duck nesting was continual and
showed no predil ection for periods of rainfall, rising lake le vels, or o ther such
phenomena.

Data related to the i nfluence of wet-dry conditions on tree duck nest-

ing would be difficult to obtain where some bodies o f water are permanent, as at
Lake Mathis and elsewhere in sou thern Texas. The possibility that rainfall and jo r
flooding gears nesting in this species should not be ru led out (especially in the more
tropical areas of its distribution) since Delac our (1954) notes that at least two other
species of tree ducks breed when these conditions prevail.
I cannot find any temperature relationship that correlates with the beginning of
nesting du ring each year of this study.

In general, nes ti ng began after the irregular

temperature fluctuations each spring, but the re lationship was not infallible. That
similar fluctuations in fall perhaps affect the surviva l of the ducklings is suggested
by J ohnstone's (1957) comment that the young thrive only if the temperature is
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moderate . Phillips (1922, p . 162) remarked that black-bellied tree ducks" ...
suffer when exposed to cold and wind .. .. " Such adversities might thus befall a ny
ducklings from nests begun later than mid-August . Ducklings from nests started in
August would hatch by the end of September and have at least 4 weeks before the
first ser ious

11

northers 11 occur in November .

Whatever selective forces operate on the black-bellied tree duck's nesting
season in southern Texas have resulted in a long period of reproduction.

Essentially

92 percent of the nests were initiated during a 3 month period, and during this time,
no pronounced peaks of nesting activity occurred once the season was underway
(Table 10) . I assume, therefore, that those selective forces that presu mably enforce nesting peaks among some waterfowl elsewhere are minimal or lacking in the
Texas tree duck population. That nesting began relat ively late in this sub-tropical
region of Texas corrobrates Weller's (1964) stolfment that presumably no selective
pressure toward early breeding occurs in the south because of the relatively long
period suitable for rearing broods.

CHAPTER 4
NE STING ACTI V ITIE S

Thi s chapter treats, in succession, the beha vior of tree ducks during the nesting
season , their eggs, incubation, clutch s ize, end the fates of their nests.

Nesting Behavior

The tree ducks ' search for nes ting sites marked the break-up of the spring flock.
Nat all of the pairs, as shown prev iously, were read y to nest, but the flock is no
longer intact by early May . At bonding sta ti ons , for example, pairs attracted to
the boit arrived from widely separa ted pa ints. Some birds were se lecting nesting
s1tes, some were already laying, and sti ll others showed no apparent interest in
nesting acti v it ies .

A pattern was nonetheless apparent in the papulation 's doily acti vities. To
measure this, counts of pai red birds were made along o 6 mile census line at La ke
Mathis that included nesting and loafin g areas as well as flight lanes to these places .
The percentage of paired tree ducks engaged in fligh t, perching, and loafing by 2
hour intervals is shown in Table 11.
Peri ods of flights occurred in morni ng and even ing . Included were birds flying
to and from trees with ca v ities, as well as some like ly going from tree to tree in
search of cavities. Thus the data for "flying" in bath morning and evening somewhat
reduce the actual numbers of birds "perched" in trees (Table 11).
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Table 11 . Ac ti vities of paired black-bellied tree ducks during daylight hours in
May and early June . Data are fro m a 6 mile census I ine at Lake Mathis,
Texas, 1963.

Perc hed in trees
%

Activi ty of pairs
Flying
%

53

43

38

19

108

48

25

27

10-12 AM

17

41

5

54

12-2 PM

56

13

13

74

2-4 PM

51

31

4

65

4-6 PM

117

53

23

24

6-8 PM

43

33

58

9

Time period

No . of
records
(pairs)

6-8 AM
8 -10 AM

Loa fin g on share

o/o

Dur ing mid-day hours few birds were acti ve and mos t were found loafing on mud
flats and shoreli nes. Some, in trees, clearly were resting and often were asleep.
In the absence of inundated timber, as at Santo Ana and Rio Hon do , most birds
chase shore li nes instead of trees far mid-day resting.
Observa tions of indi vidua l pai rs showed that birds still hunting cavities sear ched
both in mo rnin g and in evening.

For those already nesting, the cavity was revisited

each morning a s well a s in the evening . Th is trend he ld for birds nesting in buildi ngs
and, in the one case where observation was possible, for a pai r nest ing on the ground.
Mere o bserva ti on o f birds at cavities in the morning or evening thus fails to distinguish
be tween those searching for nests and those already nes ting unless the cavity is
examined for eggs .
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The selection of o nesting cavity is conducted by both mole and female blackbellied tree ducks.

On a May morning at Lake Mathis I watched a marked p:lir in-

ves tigate a cavity in a dead elm; the following is taken from my nates:
Pair inspecting cavity at 8:30AM . The male is perched at the end of a
stub near the cavity , the female entered the cavity and emerged 5 minutes
later. Then the male entered for 1 minute, emerged, and carefully inspected the area around the entrance while walking around the tree's trunk;
the drake then flew to a nearby tree while the hen continued her inspection.
Bi rd is positioned above the cavity's entrance looking down into its entrance.
Femal e then (8:46) joined the drake. Both returned to the cavity where they
alternately or jointly entered for another 12 minutes. Observations terminated
ot 9:02AM .
These birds did not nest 1n this cavity, but their behavior was similar to that of
other pairs at cavities later containing eggs .
How long in advance of laying does the selection of the nesting site take place?
A p:lrtial answer was provided when a sudden, heavy rain filled the la kes at the
Welder Wildlife Foundation in Sinton. Before this rain, on July 18, the la ke basins
were dr y and no water-birds had been present on the refuge all year. Twel ve days
later a p:lir of tree ducks began laying in a li ve oak 700 yards from the nearest lake.
Nesting boxes at Rio Hondo sometimes contained eggs within 2 days after their erection, but this occurred where other boxes had been erected for some time; the period
of inspection and selection may have been abnormally shortened because of learning
in these cases.

Laying Rate

The la ying rate for black-bellied tree ducks was earlier noted as 1 egg per day.
Mendall (1958) reported similar results for the ring-necked duck; he noted a single
exception when o renesting hen skipped a day between the fourth ond fifth eggs.
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Hochboum (1944) recorded 1 egg per da y in the canvasback (Aythya va lisineria) and
other species; peri ods of cold weather, however, may cause interru ptions and thus
lengthen the laying interval. Sowls (1955, p . 95) found a laying rate of 1 egg per
day for several species of surface-feeding ducks and recorded " .. . no exceptions to
this rule in any case where a complete history of egg laying was obtained." The
black duck (Anas rubripes) also lays 1 egg per day (Mendell, 1958) although Wright
(1954) allowed 0.75 eggs per day in his calculations of black duck nesting chrono logy.
Wright surmised that it takes 1.33 days for an egg to pass through the ov id uct to the
cloaca . Othe r deviations in laying rates are known for ducks . Low (1945, p. 48)
says for the redhead, "A maximum of 1 egg was deposited each day by the female,
but rarely was this rate maintained over the entire laying period . Generally 1 to 3
days more than the number of eggs were required to complete the clutch." Wood
ducks (Aix sponsa) averaged 0.96 eggs per day in Iowa (Leopold, 1951) . Kendeigh
(1952) reported that swans in the sub-family Cygninae lay on alternate days whereas
geese, particularl y the Canada goose, lay on consecu tive days or at average intervals of 1 .5 days. Dic key and Van Rossem (1923) found a normal laying rate of 1
egg a day for fulvous tree ducks.
Further study with automatic nest-recording equi pment for both laying rates and
nest attentiveness (cf. Kendeigh, 1952) is needed for the black-bellied tree duck.
Even with such equipment, however, the la ying rate may be biased if a hen drops
a day's egg outside her nest. Thi s problem is likely accentuated in dump-nesting
species such as the redhead (Weller, 1959), wood duck (Bellrose, 1955), and at
least the fulvous and black-bellied tree ducks. That no deviations from 1 egg per
day occurred during this study is perhaps fortuitous; some exceptions no doubt
occurred without my detection, but I feel certain that 1 egg per day is the typical
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la ying rote fa r the bl ack - be lli e d tree duck.

Time o f Egg Deposition

Eggs ,were deposited, with out exce ption, during eorl y e vening . The time
varied from about 5 to 7 PM (Tabl e 12) . This was re corded on 16 occasions when
counted the eggs in a clutch and re mci ned nea rby to observe the hen enter the nest,
and then reco un ted the eggs whe n the he n left, o r w hen I actually saw the eggs
laid . In the latte r ca se , I once atte mpte d to pho tograph a hen e ntering the nest but
I disturbed th e bi rd e no ugh to cause i t to loy whi le s till pe rched outside; the egg
fell to the ground at 7 :05 PM . At nes ts where several hens were la y ing, some waiting hens occasionall y laid while still perched ou tside the cavity; these eggs were
also clearly visible and the time o f depos iti on was thus recorded.

Table 12 . Time of egg deposition for the black-be llied tree duck .

Hour

N umber of records

Percent

5-6 PM

4

25

6-7 PM

5

31

7-8 PM

7

44

Total s

16

100
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Cu rsory observations i . e. repeated nest inspections during the da y, showed no
departure from this trend, but sinc e these inspections were irregu larl y timed, I cannot now determi ne the hour of egg deposition in these coses . However , no observa tions o f this sort indicated that any eggs were laid prior to the late afternoon.
An additional index to the time of la yin g was ob tained fr om the hens collected
during the summer months.

Full y shelled eggs were present in 7 hens although the

position of the eggs was determined in only five of these (Ta ble 13) . Each was
carrying an egg in the lower portion of the oviduct during mid-da y hours.

Table 13 . Positi on of she ll ed eggs in oviducts of five black-bellied tree duck hens
at time of co llecti on.

Hour bird coli ected

Distance of egg from c loaca
mm

11:00AM

76

11 :30 AM

70

11 :30AM

98

2:30PM

85

5:45PM

58

Descr iption of the Eggs

Bent ( 1925) describes eggs of the black-bellied tree duck as o vate or short ovate
in shape; the white to creamy white shell is finely pitted or gloss y and smooth.

Eggs

examined in this study were finel y pitted when fresh and unincubated but they became
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smooth and glossy as incubation progressed. They ore in general quite si milar to the
white eggs of domestic poultry.
Mea sure ments of 538 tree duck eggs appear in Table 14 together with those from
other sources.

The average egg was 52.7 mm lon g (standa rd de viation of 3.08 mm)

and 38.9 mm in wi dth (standard deviation of 1. 96 mm ) .

Extremes in size., from

Bent (1925) are 58.5 mm and 43 . 7 mm for length and 42.5 mm and 28.6 mm for
wid th .

Tabl e 14 . Measurements of black-bellied tree duck eggs. Units of measurement
and accuracy are those reported from origina l sources.

Numbe r eggs measured

Mean
length

Uns pee i fi ed

2.06 in.

1. 51 in.

Kortright, 1942 , p . 376

Uns pecified

2 .05 in .

1. 50 in.

Reed, 1904, p . 87

12

2.11 in .

1.53 in.

Da vie, 1898 , p . 103

Unspeci fi ed

50 mm

39 mm

Dela cour, 1954, p . 47

Unspecified

52 mm

38 mm

Are ll ano & Rojas, 1956 ,
p . 98

Unspecified

54 mm

40 mm

Leopold, 1959, p. 163

Uns pee i fi ed

54.5 mm

39.0 mm

Phi I lips, 1922, p. 161

99

52 .3 mm

38.3 mm

Bent, 1925, p . 270

538

52.7 mm

38.9 mm

This study

Mean
width

Source
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Incubati on

Definition of incubation period
Definitions of incubation period often differ, but that of Nice (1954)--the
elapsed time between the laying of the last egg in a clutch and the hatching of that
egg when all the eggs hatch--is often cited in textbooks (Van Tyne and Berger,
1959; Welty, 1962) . Anydefi ni tion end/ or field data, however, will likely meet
with shortcomings of application. The identification of individual eggs and the
chances of all the eggs hatching are two problems , the time when incubation actually
begins is another .

Start of incubation
The temporal relationship between the completion or partial completion of the
clutch and the start of incubation in many wate rfowl is not certain.

I assumed that

incubation started with the deposition of the last egg. This interval, however, was
certainly variable and may account far some error in determining nest chronologies;
it I ikewi se may effect the incubation period's length. Such variation is apparent in
other species of waterfowl.

Redhead hens may not begin incubation until 24-48

hours after the last egg was laid, yet in other redhea d nests, a staggered hatch of
ducklings over a 3 to 4 day period indicated that incubation started before the clutch
was completed (Low, 1945).

Ruddy ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis) may begin incubation

before the last egg is laid (Low, 1941) . Hochbaum (1944) observed no well-defined
interval between the deposition of the last egg and the begonning of incubation
among capti ve canvasback hens. He found the birds sitting almost constantly on
the nest a day or more before the last egg was laid. Mendell (1958) also noted the
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difficulty in determining the exact lime when incuba tion begins, but he found that
at least 27 ring - necked ducks began sitting the day when the last egg was laid end
based his calculations accordingly . Bennett (193B) found blue-winged teal began
incubation within 24 hours after the la st egg was laid , but says that it was impossible in most cases to tell when these events actually occurred . Breckenridge
(1956) obtained detailed information on wood duck incubation habits using an
automatic nest-recordin,; device; he found hens remaining on their nests, especially
at night, for as lang as 3 days prior to the clutch's completion. leopold (1951) also
noted this behavior in wood ducks, but he found no embryonic development among
the eggs already in the nest.

He considered incubation started when all the eggs

had been laid and when they had been kept warm for a full day and night.

Blac k-be lli ed tree duck incubation period
In three of four mechanically incubated tree duck clutches, the first duckling
to hatch emerged after 31 days of incubation; in the others 32 days elapsed . The
incubator's temperature was set at 9B.5 degrees F . These eggs were from abandoned
dump nests and their age could not be determined, but many of the eggs certainly
were not fresh; only 22 percent of the 124 eggs set hatched. Whether or not these
circumstances altered their incubation period rema ins conjectura l, as does the
validity of incubation data originating from mechanical methods .
Accurate incubat ion periods are difficult to determine from wild nests. The
date the clutch is completed and the date of hatching are both needed for this calculation.

low ( 1945) and Dane (1966) were thus limited to six and five nests,

respectively, for incubation data, and I have only been able to select four instances
where nest histories were adequate for this purpose . The incubation periods at these
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nests were 25, 27, 28, and 30 days (a verage af 27 . 5 days) . Howe ver, the individual eggs in these nests were not marked and the entire clutch did not hotch in
three cases . Delacour (1954) cites 27 doys for the incubation period whereas
Johnstone (1957) lists 26 days; both authorities rai sed tree ducks under captive or
semi-captive conditions . Phillips (1922, p . 161) cites no definite incubation
period, but he believes it is "probably over 30 days . " Neither Bent (1925) nor
Kortright ( 1942) mention the matter in their respective compilations of waterfowl
I ife histories.

Nest attent iveness during incubation
Kendeigh ( 1952) calls the time a bird spends on the nest the attentive period .
Only cursory observations are presented here for black-bell.ied tree ducks during their
attentive period.
Both sexes incubated their nests.

Reco rds were kept at each handling of an in-

cubating bird as to the time of day and the estimot<ed stage of incubation, but this
disclosed no pattern when a particular sex could be found on the nest . Incubation
was continual, except when duties were exchanged, ond the incubation period
appeared evenly shored between mole and fe .nale.

Data for attentiveness are

summarized in Table 15 for each week of incubation along with an index of "brood iness" determined from flushing records following each bird's handling on the nest.
An increase in broodiness os incubation progressed--shown by o reduction in flushing percentages --is suggested, but this trend in the data is not consistent. Some
birds repeatedly flushed whereas others remained steadfast on the nest.

Females

tended to be more docile when handled than males, but overall, about the same
percentage of each sex flushed from nests (Table 15).

Table 15 . Nest attentiveness and index of broodiness based on flushing records following handling of black-bellied tree
ducks incubating in natural cavities and nesting boxes .

Stage of
incubat ion
da ys
1-7

Males
Tota l
handled
No .

Flushed
No.

All birds

Females
Flushed
%

Total
handled
No .

Flushed
No.

Flushed
%

Total
han dled
No .

Flushed
No .

Flushed
%

7

4

57

19

11

58

26

15

58

8-14

10

3

30

4

0

0

14

3

21

15-21

5

2

40

7

2

29

12

4

33

13

5

38

11

2

18

24

7

29

9

2

22

11

5

45

20

7

35

44

16

36

52

20

38

96

36

37

22-ha tch i ng
Unknown

Totals
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The exchange af incubation duties

IS

app:nen tl y initiated by the bird an the

nest. Among the few birds which nested in captivity, the sitt1ng bird left the nest
and iained its loafing mate . The loafi ng bird then returned, alone, ta the nest and
assumed incubation . There is na disadvantage associated with the brief period af
inattendance when incubat1on duties are exchanged in this manner; it is na mare
harmful Ia the eggs e . g. cooling, than when a single parent incubates with alternate
sessions an and aff the nest (Skutch, 1957) . However, a down lining in waterfowl
nests see ms more a response to insu lati on require~nents during inattentive periods

than, say , far egg camouflage during inattentive periods when the eggs might atherwise be exposed ta predators . If dawn served primarily as camouflage, for example,
then ane mi ght expect ta find it absent in species whose eggs are presumably already protected by virtue af their location in a cavity.

For the ather cavity-nesting

waterfowl with which I have had personal exper ience--the woad duck, American
go ldeneye (Bucephala clangula), and headed merganser (Lophadytes cucullatus)-incubatian is marked by inattentive periods, and down is used Ia cover the eggs
during the feo110le's absence.] believe these traits hold true for the bufflehead
(Bucephala albeala) and the Barrow's goldeneye (~ . islandica), but I have had na
experience with these birds. Since egg camouflage seems an unsatisfactory explanation for dawn in the nest, its presence is likely associated with periods of
inattentive beha vior. The lack of down in tree duck nests accordingly seems associated with the continuous incubation pattern described above.
sugges ts that incubation

IS

If so, this further

shored between the sexes in each of the 8 species of

tree duck, none of which uses down in its ground or cavity nests (cf. De Iacour,

1954; Johnsto ne , 1957; Johnsgard, 1961) . Nonetheless, Breckenridge (1956)
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found down rather ineffec ti ve insulation for eg gs d uring the unatte nti ve periods of
wood duck he ns .
I have not found an y instance of ritualized beha v ior when black-bellied tree
ducks exchanged turns on the nest .
I did not permanent! y remove any incubating black-bellied tree ducks to see
whether the survivor would continue alone . From a single instance of known fatality
during incubation, it would seem that such a loss does cause nest failure.

This

occurred when o male bird was found dead at the ba se of a nest tree on July 2, 1964 .
The eggs were in the early stages of pippi ng (audible only), and were observed for
24 hours afterwords . The female, if alive, did not return to the nest. The eggs then
were collected and placed in an incubator. The testes of the male a veraged 7.5 by
13 . 0 mm (0 .37 cc). Mention of a brood found alive in the nest o long with their
dead hen appears in a later section; presumably the drake abandoned this nest at
the time of the hen's death .
Considering the continuous nature of incubation in the black-bellied tree duck,
find it hard to account for the variati o n in incubation periods reported earlier .
Continual incubation would presumably lessen variation, more so, for example,
than where a single sex incubates with alternate periods of attentiveness and inattentiveness . Breckenridge (1956) suggests the six day variation he found in wood
duck incubation periods resulted from individual differences among each hen's
attentiveness to her clutch; some hens were off the nest .nore than others and the
period's length varied accordingly . Stotts and Da vis (1960) support this view with
data indicating longer incubation periods occurred when black duck hens were repeatedly flushed from their nests . For the incubation periods reported earlier, here
repeated in parenthesis, the nests were disturbed two times (25 days), one time
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(27 days), seven times (28 days), and nine times (30 da ys), but the data ore too few
to warra nt further discussion of thi s point .

Behavior off the nest
Instances where I observed a member of a ma rked poi r off the nest we re I imited
to small lakes, so that the distance between the nest and the loa fi ng bird was ne ver
more than 200-400 yards . However, on larger bodies of water , or where nests were
for fro m wa te r, I fully suspec t that loafing birds tra ve lled greater dis tan ces.
Birds off their nests were seen at the water's edge, feeding and loafing along
sho rel ines, and often in the com pa ny of other tree ducks.

I hove never not ic ed any

special area that was defended duri ng or prior to incubation by ei ther member of a
pair, nor did th e leafin g behavior shown by these birds differ acc ordi ng to their sex.

Th e signif icance of tree duck in cubation behavior
Thi s study val idotes that mole block-bellied tree ducks shore incuba tion duties
w ith females. This had been suspected, however, perhaps as long ago as 1903 with
San ford's observation (in Bent, 1925, p. 27 1) that moles, from" . . . the appearance
of the breast ... , " apparent! y assisted with incubation. Merr i II 's ear lie r statement
(mode in 1878), al so quoted in Bent (1925, p. 269) , that "Whe n the females begin
to loy, the moles lea ve them ... " was recognized by Phillips ( 1922) as erroneous.
Males of other species perhaps share incubation duties also, and in the whitefaced and ful vous tree ducks, the y ma y even con tribute more attentiveness than the
females ( De lo cour and Moyr, 1945). Until field data show otherwise, I belie ve it
is reasonable to assume that shored incubat ion is a characteristic of the e n tire tree
duc k group, as suggested pre vio usl y.

If so, then the following discussions related
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to incubation appl y to the Dendrocygini in general ond the black-bellied tree duck
in particular .
Skutch (1957) proposed that the shoring of incubation duties between the sexes
is the primitive method from which other patterns of attentiveness, favoring separate
incubation by one sex alone, have evolved . In the Anatidae, attentive behavior
runs a gamut of variation, thus supporting Van Tyne and Berger (1959) that few
families show similar incubation patterns for all genera or species . This divergence
from the primitive pattern extends to the black-headed duck (Heteronetta atricapilla)
which is entirely parasitic in its nesting habits (Weller, 1959) . Kendeigh's ( 1952)
summary of waterfowl attentiveness, while omitting the tree ducks , showed a decline in the male's role with nesting . Thi s decline accompanies, in general, the
advancing phylogeny of the family's various taxa as might be expected in view of
Skutch's proposal . If my assumption that mcles of all tree duck species share w ith
incubation is correct, then the tree ducks collectively show the primitive type of
attentive behavior w ithi n the family Anatidae.
In cubation behavior seems related to several features of .norphology, papulation
structure, and other patterns of beha v ior . These are br iefl y exa .nined here in relation to waterfowl only; Kendeigh (1952) and Skutch {1957) should be consulted
for both confirmation and exceptions among other groups of birds.
Sex ratios . I have already shown the 50:50 sex ratio in the spring population
of black-bellied tree ducks. This papulation feature may be related to the male's
attentive role in the following way : when the sex ratio is balanced, there is no
apparent advantage for one sex to undertake incubation alone. Where a strong
departure exists in the sex ratio, the inattentiveness of the less abundant sex has the
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advantage of allowing polygamy or polyandry to de ve lop . Since waterfowl ore
manogomaus--1 know of no exceptions--the departure from an even sex ratio

in

many species (cf. Bell rose et o I . , 1961) would seem a recent de ve lopment, perhaps
induced by human influences.

Female canvasbacks, far example , are apparently

more vulnerable to hunting than males , with the result that sex ratios ore significantly unbalanced (Olson, 1965).

If sa, the selective pressures leading to the

female's predominant role with incubation in this and other species of ducks must be
explained. The development o f dimorphic plumage is one possibility.

The tree ducks

nonetheless well illustrate the point under consideration: the sex ratio is balanced
and both male and female share incubation .
Plumage and courtship beha vior.

Inattentive behavior among males seems re-

lated to those taxa of waterfowl where sexua l dimorphism predominates.

The pre-

sumption is that, because of se lect ion towards protective coloration, the duller
colored bird alone becomes responsible for rear ing duties . The de ve lopment of
dimorphic pl umage, however, may have the independent advantages of (o) enhancing intraspecific sexual recognition or (b) inhibi ling interspecific hybridization.
Indeed, much evidence points to the pre valence of the latter mechanism coincident
with the elaboration of courtship displays (Johnsgord, 1965). Moreover, in these
groups the poir bond is short-lived, thus placing a premium on the mole's heterosexual
characteristics. This "preoccupation" with courtship has seemingly lessened the
male's attentive role towards the nest.
In the tree ducks, as in the swans and geese, dimorphism is essentially or
totally absent, and the male's attentive behavior during the nesting season is
strongly developed . Male swans and geese, however, do not typically share
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incubation but instead remain attentive to the incubating female and the nest site
(Delocour, 1954) . The mec han isms leading to monomorphic plumage would thus
seem opposite to those mentioned above; namely, that select ion in monomorphic
taxa is direc ted towards hybirdizotion. Thi s, o f course, is hardly the case. Other
behavioral feature s e . g . year-to-year retention of the same mote (as yet unproven
in wi ld tree ducks, however) and the subsequent homing behavior of both sexes are
adaptations which not only inhibit hybridization, but actually promote rac ial isolation (Mayr, 1942). The simple courtship among the tree ducks, swans, and geese
(De Iacour and Mayr, 1945) thus "preoccupies" the female as much as the male, i.e.
they ore mutual, including some degree of subsequent attentiveness by the mal e with
incubation and rearing duties .

Clutch Size

A clutch is the total number of eggs laid by one female for a single nes ting
(Von Tyne and Berger, 1959) . Of 199 separate egg complements found in this
study , 9B were incubated and thus assumed to be completed. Howe ver , the si ze o f
these complements ranged from 5 to 51 eggs per nest (Figure 3). This range obviously
included eggs laid in a single nest by several hens (" dump nes ts") at the upper end,
whereas the smalle r complements might represen t second or third nesting attempts in
whi ch clutch size might be smalle r than otherwise (cf. Sowls, 1955).
Three incubated nests, one of five eggs and two of e ight eggs, a rb itraril y were
excluded from the analysis as possible renests.

Th e upper limit of 18 eggs was

selec ted on the ba sis of the drop in incubation frequency (Figure 3). At least one
of the 19-egg sets was a known dump nest as were all of the sets of 20 or more eggs.

10

15

20

25
NO. EGGS

:ro

35

40

45

50

Figure 3. Distribution of block-bellied tree duck clutch sizes. Incubated and unincuboted nests, as shown
in the legend , were separated for clutch analyses.
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Clutc h limits th us were se t at 9-18 eggs . The clutch s ize fo r the 58 incubated
nests, judged the completed, first nests of s ingle hens, averaged 13.4 eggs (Table
16) .

Table 16. Calculation of mean c lutch size for nests judged the com pleted first
clutch of a s in gle hen.

Clutch s ize

No . clutches

9

Total eggs

9

10

4

40

11

7

77

12

7

84

13

10

130

14

10

140

15

10

150

16

4

64

17

4

68

18

Totals
Mean clutch size
Standard de v iati on

18

58

780
13.4

2.1
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The c lutch size of the four completed ground nests may be of singu lar interest.
These contained 10, 12, 13, and 14 eggs, respectively (average of 12 . 2 eggs}.

No

ground nests in this study, whether incubated or not, contained more than 14 eggs.
A ground nest at Santo Ana, found in 1959, con tained 15 eggs; Ha verschm idt (1947)
reported a ground nest of 12 eggs for the South American race of block-bellied tree
duck

(Q ·~.

discolor).

That annual variation in population clutch sizes might occur is

~erhaps

related

to Lo ck's (1947) evidence that older birds lay larger clutches. Hence , as in a year
fol lowing poor reproduction, the higher proportion of older birds in the population
might lead to a larger mean clutch size than would otherwise occur (Mende ll, 1958) .
My data are too few to pursue the possibilities of such a relationship in the blackbellied tree duck.
Lack ( 1947, and especially 1954) lists four hypotheses held accountable for the
clutch size of birds; his arguments ore complemented here regarding the clutch size
of the black-bellied tree duck .
First, clutch size is determined by the physiological maxima af egg production.
That is, a bird lays as many eggs as it is capable of producing. Thi s view is objectionable on the basis that many birds, especially indeterminate layers, continue to lay
eggs in excess of their normal clutch size when the eggs are removed as laid .

Gates

(1<f62), for example, showed that a renesting gadwall (Anas strepera) was capable of
laying more eggs than would be expected when the eggs were removed.

Sowls (1955)

also reported continuous laying in ducks when nests were abandoned or intentionally
robbed of eggs. Thus Lack ( 1954) holds that the cessation of laying is a positive act
which often involves the reabsorption of developing ova. That the black-bellied
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tree duck is capable of producing more eggs than normally found in a si ngle, completed clutch is documented by Johnstone ( 1957) who recorded 72 eggs from a single
hen in one nestin g season . The removal of eggs to induce continual laying was not
under take n in my stud y , however.
Clutch size has also been sugges ted to coincide with the number of eggs that
can be covered during incubation. However, as shown later, tree ducks can cover
and successfully incubate clutches far in excess of a typical number of eggs. Thus,
as Lac k (1954} shows for other species, whatever limit might exis t in the number of
eggs a bird can cover, this number does not correspond to the species' regular clutch

size.
Thirdl y, clutch size is held as the result of mortality balanced through natural
se lection , viz . a high mortality rate must lead to a high reproductive rate if a population is to re .nain balanced. Whereas clutch size and mortality may indeed be
equated, Lac k (1947) emphasizes that this is not a cause and effect relationship
since (a) a species' clutch size does not increase when the population is at low
density or, conversely, decrease when the density is high, and (b) because natural
selection acts on the survival rate of each genotype. Hence, if clutch size is
genetically controlled, those individuals producing greater numbers of eggs should
eventually predominate unless, ultimately, fewer offspring of such prolific individuals actually surv ive. The latter point has been demonstrated amo ng certain nidicoleus birds (Lack, 1954) where the offspring receive smaller amounts of food as
their numbers increase so that fewer ultimately survive. The occurrence of sma ller
clutches, i.e . less than average size, suggests that suc h a clutch ultimately produces
too few offspring, regardless of food, to maintain a higher degree of frequency in
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the population . Stated differently, " .. . se lection must fa vor those individuals which
produce the most offspring that surv ive to maturity" (Gibb, 1961, p . 419) .
Thus the fourth hypothesi s emerges, which in Lack 's (1954, p . 22) view is that
clutch size has e vol ved " . . . to correspond with the la rgest number of young for which
the parents can on the average find enough food." This view, however, is difficult
in its application to tree ducks and other waterfowl since here the broods are not
fed by the parents but instead feed themsel ves. As Lack (1954, p . 43) summarizes,
" ... each species has a clutch of characteri stic size .. . ljejl

. . the

factors controll-

ing clutch size in duc ks are obscure . "
O ne might suppose, however, that instead of food, that the number of young
able to be brooded by the parents might be a sufficient selective pressure to determine the upper limit of clutch size . If so, then fewer young must survive from any
larger-than-average clutches which hatch than from an overage-sized clutch.
Abnormally large broods do occur from dump-nests wherein density-dependent
survival might be tested, but I have no data to explore the point.

Dane (1966)

points out that, for every additional egg laid, the tirne of hatching and subsequent
development is increased by one day . He suggests that the su rvival of eggs or
young could accordingly be jeopardized through increased chances of predation,
increased travel to water , and a shortened period for maturation prior to migration.
Hence these factors might also limit clutch size through natural selection.

Comparison with other species
There is an unfortunate dearth of information concerning tree duck clutch sizes.
That presently available for the "foreign" species is found in Delacour's (1954)
treatise, and likelv originates from capti ve birds (Table 17). While there is no
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Table 17 . Comparison of c lutch size a mong the eigh t species of tree ducks; overage
c lutch size, if known, shown in pa ren thes is .

Spe c ies

Cl utc h size

Source

10- 12

De Iacou r, 1954, p . 36

6-15

De Ia cour, 1954, p . 38

Blo ck -bi li ed tree duc k

10- 12

De Ia cour , 1954, p . 43

White-faced tree duck

8- 12

De Ia cour, 1954, p . 45

Indian tree duck

6-10

De Iacour, 1954, p. 44

Plumed tree duck
Wondering tree duck

Spotted tree duck

unknown

De Iacour, 1954, p. 35

Ful vous tree duck0

''large 11

De Iacour, 1954, p. 41

Ful vous tree duck

(13}

Meonley and Meonley , 1959, p. 38

Fu l vous tree duck

10- 15 (13)

lynch, 1943, p. 100

Ful vous tree duck

12-13

McCartne y, 1963, p. 78

Ful vous tree duck

10-16

Dic key and Vo n Rossem, 1923, p. 45

Block-bellied tree duck 0

12-1 6

Bent, 1925, p . 270

Block-bellied tree duck

12-15, 16

Phillips, 1922, p . 161

Block-bellied tree duck

8-12

Delocour, 1954, p. 47

Block-bellied tree duck

9-16

Johnsto ne, 1957' p. 23

Block -bellied tree duck

9-18 (13)

This study

°Continentol North Ameri can speci es which ho ve been stud ied in the field; data for
theothersore lim ited to Delo cour's observations , presumably from capti ve tree ducks ..
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reason to suppose that such data ore appreciably diffe rent from wild nests, the vor iotion is perhaps biased because of the smaller number of nests presumobl y available
for study. The clutch si zes of the North American species, the fulvous and blockbellied tree ducks, ore more amply described; most of these data stem from wild
subjects.
Given some latitude for incomplete clutch descriptions for the foreign species,
it appears that clutch sizes differ little among species of tree ducks.

Unfortunately,

none of the published accounts presents a fre quency distribution for the range in
clutch sizes so that statistical comparisons ore impossible . Nor is it certain to preelude the chance that renesting attempts--with presumably smaller clutch sizes-were not included, especially since it is the lower limits which seem to vary more
often in Table 18 . My guess is that the genus Dendrocygna might typically have a
clutch size of about 12 eggs.

If so, the group's clutch size exceeds that of other

groups in the subfamily Anserinae, namely 4-8 eggs for the swans and, typically,
5-9 eggs in the geese (cf. De Iacour, 1954).

Table 18.

Relationship of clutch size to incubation.

Clutch size

Incubated

Number of nests
Unincubateda

Total

Percent
incubated

9-18 eggs

58

31

89

64

19-52 eggs

37

23

60

62

All clutches

95b

54

149

64

0

lncludes nests already destroyed when found; these data may accordingly slightly
over-estimate the number of unincubated nests.
bExcludes 3 incubated nests of less than 9 eggs.
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Effects of Clutch Size on Incubation and N es t Success

Two questions arise regarding the number of eggs found in nests . First, do all
nests enj oy the some cha nce of inc ubati on when egg numbers e xceed the I imits of a
single clutch? And, secondly, does nest success- -the hatching of at least port of
the clutch -- vary because of a larger-than-normal clutch size? These points are
examined in Tables 18 and 19 where dump nests and normal clutches are compored.
The differences in both cases ore negligible; essentially as many dump nests ore incuba ted and successful as ore regular clutches.

Table 19 . Relationship of incubated clutch size to hatching success. A successful nest includes those in which at least part of the c lutch hatched.

Clutch size

Number of nests
lncuba ted
Hatched

Percent success

9-18 eggs

58

35

60

19-52 eggs

37

22

60
60

All clutches
0 Excludes three incubated nests of less than nine eggs.

bExcludes one successful nest of less than nine eggs .

Nest Success

Nest predators were identified using the techniques of Rearden ( 195 1), by trapping, or by the infrequent occurrence of the predator in the nest when the site was
examined .
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Tree cavities
A toto/ of 32 incubated nests containing 573 eggs was located in tree cavities.
Of the 32, 14 nests (44 percent) and 189 eggs (33 percent) produced ducklings
(Tobie 20). The remaining 18 nests were unsuccessful for severo/ reasons.

Predation

accounted for 13 nest losses, abandonment for three, and flooding by rainfall for the
loss of two others.

Tobie 20.

Fates of black-bellied tree duck nests in tree cavities, Texas, 1962-1965.

Fate

Hatched

Nests
Number

14

Eggs
Percent

44

Number

189

Percent

33

Eggs left
in nests

40

7

Eggs missing

16

3

Predator:
Snoke

6

19

102

18

Momma/

4

13

63

11

3

12

2

Roptor on
incubating adult
Un known

2

6

37

6

Abandoned , no
known cause

3

9

90

16

Flooded nest

2

6

24

4

32

100

573

100

Totals
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Snakes, particularly the Texas rat snake (Eiaphe absaleta lindheimeri), 1 destroyed
more nests than any other single predator. These reptiles ore as adept at swimming as
they are at climbing trees . Se veral were removed from nests 12 feet or more above
the water at Lake Mathis . Others were found a t nests in upland areas.

The rat

snakes collected from tree duck nests were lar ge , often 5 feet or more in length,
and well filled with eggs (Figure 4). Their abundance on land as well as in flooded
timber makes them a serious predator of black-bellied tree duck eggs. At least one
bull snake (Pituophis catenifer) also preyed on tree duck eggs; others were seen in
nest trees on two occasions, although they were not actually in the nest cavity when
discovered.
Raccoons ( Procyon lotor)2 ranked second as nest predators . Their arboreal habits
are well known and need no further mention here.

Raccoons as we ll as opossums

(Didelphis marsupialis) sometimes use the same tree cavi ti es far dens as the tree
ducks used for nests. The raccoon , however, is the more important predator because
of the cunning and methodical manner in which it destroys bird nests.
One nest was unsuccessful because a raptor, by all indications a great horned
owl (Bubo virginianus), killed one of the incubating adults . The re were no occurrences of other predators killing adults during laying or incubation periods.

Ground nests
The dearth of informa tion regarding the occurrence of black-bellied tree duck
ground nests precludes meaningful portrayal of their success. Of the seven ground
1
2

Nomenclature for reptiles follows Conant ( 1958).
Nomenclature for mammals follows Hall and Kelson (1959).

Figure 4.

Rat snake collected at black - bellied tree duck nest. Arrows point to two of the five tree duck eggs found
in the snake's digestive tract. (Photo by F. Knowlton)
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nests found in this study, only four were incuboted . Of these, only one hatc hed,
mowingdestroyed two, and a raccoon destroyed another . These nests con tained 49
eggs of which 12 (25 percent) hatched, 27 (55 percent) were destroyed by mowing,
and 10 (20 percent) were lost to the raccoon .

Protected nesting boxes
Nests in predator-proof nesting boxes were 77 percent successful (Table 21).
Losses occurred because of obondonment (13 percent), proboble nest rob bi ng by
unau th orized persons (5 percent), and because of disturbances associated with nest
inspections during incubotion (5 percent) . Of 815 eggs laid in these nests , 476
(58 ~rcent) hatched.

Tabl e 2 1. Fate of block-bellied tree duck nes ts in predator-proof nesting boxes,
Texas, 1962-65 .
Fate
Hatched

Nests
Number
34

Eggs
Percen t

Numbe r

Perce nt

77

476

58

129

16

Eggs left in nests
Eggs missing

5

Preda tor
2

5

45

6

No known cause

6

13

133

16

Huma n disturbance during
nest ins pee ti ons 0

2

5

27

3

44

100

81 5

100

Human ( ?)
Abondo ned

To tal s
0

lncuboting birds flushed after lost handling; nests found abondoned on subsequent
inspections.
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Unprotected nesting boxes
Nests found in boxes lacking protection fared little better than those located in
trees.

Six nests (46 percent) and 111 eggs (32 percent) were successful . Predators

destroyed three nests (23 percent) and 66 eggs (19 percent).

Once again, the

obvious prominence of the nesting boxes led ta the presumed loss of two nests (15
percent) because of unauthorized human distrubance . Two nests (15 percent) were
abandoned.

Nests in buildings
The fates of five black-bellied tree duck nests found in buildings and other
structures are of little consequence because of the s.-na/1 sample they represen t .
They are, however, somewhat unique because of their unusua l locations in chimneys,
cotton gin exhaust pipes, and, in one case, a pigeon loft.

Of these, three nests

(60 percent) and 32 eggs (46 percent) were successful.

Abandonment of Incubated Nests

Banding of adults and subsequent inspections of incubated clutches accounted
for three cases of nest abandonment and the desertion of 48 eggs. This is about a
3 percent loss of nests because of techniques used in this study. Abandonment of
another 11 nests (11 percent) and 277 eggs resulted from causes unrelated to known
human disturbances.

Appraisal of Nesting Success

O verall nesting success for the 98 completed black-bellied tree duck nests found
in this study was 58 percent; overall egg success was 44 percent (Table 22). The
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nest and eggs success, however, varied greatly among the respective nest types. A
compar ison of nest and egg success data for four other species of waterfowl is shown
in Tab le 23 . These data indicate a considerable variation whereby production must
be grea tl y affected.

Table 22. Comparison of nest and egg success between nest types for the blackbellied tree duck, Texas, 1962- 1965.
Location
of
nests

Nests
Eggs
Incubated Hatched Successful Incubated Hatched
No .
No.
No .
o/o
No .

Pro tee ted boxes

Successfu l
o/o

44

34

77

8 15

476

58

5

3

60

70

32

46

Unprotected boxes

13

6

46

347

111

32

Trees

32

14

44

573

189

33

25

49

12

25

58

1854

820

44

Buildings

Ground

Totals

4

98

58

Kalmbach (1939) analysed a number of studies to define an acceptable le ve l of
success for waterfowl nesting where management practices ore aimed toward reducing
nesting hazards.

He first compiled data for non-waterfowl species according to their

type of nest cons truction and found 43 percent success for ground nesting species,
52 percent success for species building nests in trees, and 73 percent success for
cavity-nesting birds. With this background, he then compiled records for over
7 ,600 duck and goose nests and found an overall success of 60 perce nt; thi s figure
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was adjusted to 63 pe rcent success if some studies of unusual circumstances were
omitted.

These studies, by inference, did not inc Iude co vi ty-nesti ng wo terfowl .

Kalmbach (1939, p . 601) concluded" .. . that 70 percent success ;nay be looked
upon as satisfactory on managed refuges . " Moreover, he viewed the complementar y
30 percent loss as normal and probably inevitable.

Table 23 .

Nest and egg success for selected species of waterfowl (after Davis, 1963,

p. 397-398) . 0

Species

Nests

Eggs

Number

o/o successful

Number

Co nod a goose
Canada goose

201
201

79
1b

1221
72

88
30

Mallard
Mallard

209
510

85
13

1622
517

91
49

Redhead
Redhead

212
60

62
45

827
2651

81
26

Wood duck

1427

64

12180

84

0

%successful

Exomples shown here were selected to show (a) highest and (b) lowest percentages
of success for each species unless only one set of do to were available . The nest
success data were compiled from studies of 50 or more nests and, as presented here,
ore not necessarily from the some study from which the egg success data were token.

Tree duck nests in natural cavities were well below the 70 percent standard,
and indeed, they were for less successful (44 percent, Table 22) than the cavitynesting birds cited in Kalmbach's study.

Nice (1957) also found high success (77

percent) among 34,000 eggs laid in cavity nests of altricial birds.

Lock (1954)

believes ca v ity-nesting species suffer fewer losses from predation than do birds
nesting elsewhere, e .g. ground or branches . Comparable data for wood ducks,
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however, suggest that these cavity-nesting ducks, like block-bellied tree ducks,
ore less successful than altricial species nesting in holes . Bell rose et ol. (1964)
found 40 percent success among wood ducks nesting in tree cavities in Illinois; here
too, raccoons and snakes were the principal predators although intrusion by other
animals caused some indirect nest losses . In this some study, nests in wooden boxes
were 36 percent successful whereas sheet-metal nesting boxes reduced predation so
that nest success reached 73 percent. The data for wood ducks in Table 23 similarly
o"ginate from protected nesting boxes . Th us a parallel situa tion is found in the
wood duck and black-bellied tree duc k , namely that nest success is relatively low
in natural cavities because of predation.

I suggest that the larger entrances to the

waterfowl nest-ca vities permit a degree of predation not present for the smaller
cavity-nesting species cited, respecti ve l y, by Kalmbach and Nice; the access of
raccoons seems singular! y i.nportont in this respect.
These data point to the futility o f erecting artificial nesting structures when no
provisions are .node to render them preda tar-proof; I itt Ie or no ad van tage is gained
over the success found in natural-cavity nests when nesting boxes are unprotected.
Only under a nesting box program do either the wood duck or block-bellied tree
duck attain the level of nesting success advocated by Kalmbach (1939).
Cottom and Glazener (1959) reported nest success for fulvous tree ducks nesting
at the Welder Wildlife Foundation near Sinton, Texas . This varied from 73 percent
(of 11 nests) to 17 percent (of 6 nests) on the same area in two consecutive years.
They associated nesting success with the amount of cover available each year; nesting success was highest when the nes ts were well concealed in dense vegetation.
Under less favorable conditions, the vegetation was sparse and the nests were
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exposed and less success ful.

Ful vous tree duck nests were also observed in Califor-

nia by Shields (1899), Barnhart (1901), and Dickey and Van Rossem (1923), but these
authors do not cite nesting statistics.

Nor are nest end egg success date cited by

Lynch (1943), Meonley end Meanle y (1959), or McCartney ( 1963) for this species
in Louisiana. Mean ley and Mean ley noted, however, that nesting success ma y not
be high as only three of the 10 nests they observed were successful .
I am not aware of any further data relating to nesting success for the remain ing
six species of tree ducks.

Eggs Left in Successful Nest>

A total of 179 eggs remained in nests following hatching. Of these, the condition of 120 was determined (Table 24). Some of the 40 eggs designated as lac king
develop.nent (33 percent) undoubtedly were infertile. However, the conten ts of
many eggs had decomposed enough during incubation so that any embryos dying
early in the period could no longer be distinguished from eggs which might have
indeed been infertile.
Most of the abandoned eggs (61 percent) contained some evidence of fertility.
This varied from well-formed ducklings about to pip to the first traces of blood
streaks on the yo I k. The Iotte r condi lion occurred when o second hen added eggs to o
nest already under incubation so that some eggs were only beginning to develop at
the time when others were hatching . Howe ver , ot least 27 of the 73 fertile eggs
contained embryos that had died prior to hatching.
Se ven eggs (6 percent) were cracked or damaged during incubation . No birds
abandoned their nest> because of damaged eggs. However, I removed them as found
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to lessen the chances of predation by ants when the remainder of the clutch began
pipping.

Table 24. Condition of eggs left in nests after hatching.

Condition

Number of eggs

Percent

No development

40

33

Fertile

73

61

Crocked

7

6

Subtotal

120

100

No data

59

Grand Total

179

100

Hatching Period

Hatching periods far 1963, 1964, and 1965averaged 74 days in length (Table 25).
On the average, the first nests hatched in late June and the last in early September.
These records stem from nests near La ke Mathis whose histories were followed to completion . Hatching dates were also estimated from broods observed in this area . The
estimated age of the ducklings was subtracted from the date when the broad was seen,
thus approximating their hatching date (Table 26). Comparison of these data with
those from the nest histories reveals yearly discrepancies but averages which are
quite alike.
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Table 25.

Year

Length of hatching period based on actual hatching dotes, Lake
Mathi s , Texas .

Dote hatched
Lost nest
Fi rst nest

Length of hatching period
Days

1963

July 2

Aug . 23

53

1964

June 20

Sept. 25

98

1965

July 3

Sept. 14

74

Average

June 28

Sept. 10

74

Table 26 . Length of black-bellied tree duck hatching period based on brood ages, Lake Mathis, Texas.a
First brood
Est . age
Est. hatching
Days

Last brood
Est. age
Est. hatching
Days

Year

Date

1963

June 29

7

June 22

Oct. 26

49

Sept. 7

78

1964

July 28

35

June 22

Oct. 5

49

Aug. 17

57

1965

Ju ne 19

7

June 12

Sept. 17

21

Aug. 28

78

Aug . 28

71

Average

June 19

Date

Length of hatching period
Days

a Data include the first and last date of each year that a flightless brood was observed, the estimated age of the broad,
and the calculated time of hatching by backdating.

CHAPTER 5
NESTING SITES

This chapter describes the terrain and vegetation where black -bellied tree ducks
nest and the features of the nest sites. Also included is a description of man-made
sites used for nests.

Co vi ty Nests

The block-bellied tree duck is primarily a cavity nester. Of 199 completed or
partial clutches found in this study, 83 occurred in tree cavities. Another 103 were
in nesting boxes with the balance in buildings (6) or on the ground (7).

Thus, 93

percent of the nests were cavity nests of some sort.
Cavity nesting is not a biological feature of all eight species of tree ducks.
The implication is a misnomer.

Fulvous tree ducks choose marshes and ri ce fields

for their nests in Loui siana ( Lynch, 1943; Meonley and Meonley, 1959; McCartney,
1963) and California (Shiel ds, 1899; Barnha rt, 1901; Dickey and Van Rossem, 1923) .
Shields ( 1899)., howe ver , cited reports of fulvous tree ducks nesting in trees near
Tulare Lake, Califo rnia . Others nesting on the ground include the pl umed (Dendracygne eytoni), wandering (Q . arcuate), and Cuban black -bell ied tree ducks; the
white-faced tree duck

(_Q . viduata) may nest in trees but normally chooses ground

sites; the spatted tree duck (Q . guttate) reportedly nests in trees but no descriptions
of their nests are know n , whereas the Indian tree duck

(_Q. jovanica) may nest in

"almos t any kind of location : among reeds, on canes or low bushes, in the forks
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and hollows of trees a nd in old nests of Crows, Herons , and Kites" (Delacour, 1954,
p . 32-46). Thus Europeans (Scott, 1961, and others) call these waterfowl "whistling
ducks" because af the group's unique vocalizations . The case has considerable
merit, but the term "tree duck" is nonetheless well established in North American
literature and it is accordingly retained here.

Tree species
Black-bellied tree duck nests occurred in a vari e ty af trees.

Included were

live aak, ebony, willow, and same others . The utilization af each as nesting sites
ranged from 45 percent far I ive aak to 1 percent for hackberry (Table 27) .

Table 27.

Species

Utilization of trees as nesting sites by black-bellied tree ducks ,
1962-1965.

Clutches
No .

Uti I izatian

Live aak

37

45

Ebony

16

19

Willow

13

16

Elm

11

13

5

6

83

100

Mesquite

o/o

Hackberry

All species
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Live oak was the important species at the Lake Mathis nesting area.

Its range,

however, is limited south of this area and terminates north of the Rio Grande Valley .
Ebony and same hackberry border the lakes at Ria Hondo but here only ebony harbored nests. At Santa Ana, all nests except one were in elms.
The abundance of each species at the study areas was not the sole criter ion of
utilization. Mesquite is by far the most abundant tree in southern Texas.

Rather,

it is the presence of cavities potentially suitable for nesting sites that determines
utilization. This is affected by several factors.
Any tree must first be of sufficient diameter to contain a cavity large enough to
house a clutch and incubating bird. Nests occurred in trees of at least 14 inches
diameter at their bases, but most nests were in trees of much larger size. Diameter
is in turn related to a tree's age. This includes both old individuals of a short-l ived
species or medium-aged individuals of long-lived species . Old trees are also those
which have had greater exposure to cavity-forming agents such as disease and in jury.
Live oak and ebony are species having exceptionally long life spans.
Still another factor is wood density. Cavities may easily be formed in species
with soft wood, but these seldom remain usable. The wa ll s or bottoms of cavities in
willow, hackberry, or elm continue to rot and the cav it y ma y not be suitable a
second or third year for nesting. Thi s susceptibility also shortens the li fe of injured
trees and they do not always remain upright long after death. Wind storms and
tornados toke o toll of these each year. Others, with dense wood, os the live oak
and ebony, remain solid for many decades, even when dead.

Dense wood, however,

also renders some cavities unusable because of their long waterholding capacity
following heavy rains. Some cavities in live oaks, used the year before as nests,
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were flooded early in the following nesting season and remained water-filled long
afterwards.
Finall y, the growth form or characteristic shape of each species affects the
availability of cavities for nests. Most of the species in Table 27 have severa l feet
of well defined trunk region before branching begins . Mesquite, although intermediate between the others in life span and wood density, is usually low-branched,
twisted, and so irregular that few trunks ever contain tree duck nes ts.

Si te c lassificat ion
The li ve oaks used as nesting sites occurred in two situations: in savannahs
(Figure 5) and in isolated "wolf" trees (Figure 6). The tree nest> at Rio Hondo were
in ebony savannahs (Figure 7).
The use of trees in savannahs may be re lated to the sparsity of brushy, understory vegetation. Thus predators are not provided with cover, cavities near the
ground are not easily concealed from tree ducks search in g for nesting sites, and
ducklings are not hindered during their descent from the nes t (Bolen, et al . , 1964) .
Nests in wi I low, elm, ond hackberry were scattered in riverbottoms or along
creek channels where the woody vegetation was of a mixed type. Mesquites wi th
nest cavities were on brushy upland areas.
Nest trees inundated at Lake Mathis included all the species mentioned except
ebony.

It is na t possible to reconstruct the aspect of this terrain prior to flooding,

but live oak groves, bottom-land vegetation, as well as upland areas were each
flooded when the lake was created.

Inundation of these diverse areas has nonethe less

created an over all aspect not unlike that of a savannah .
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Figure 5. Savannah aspect af li ve oak near Lake Mathis, Texas.

Figure 6.

Live oak flooded in 1934. Thi s is an isolated or "wolf" tree that
housed black-bellied tree duck nests each year of the study. The
wood is still remarkably solid and will easi ly support a man'sweight.
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Figure 7. Savannah aspect of ebony near Rio Hondo, Texas .

Figure 8. View of the lower Nueces River bed inunda te d to form La ke Mathis.
Trees of se ve ral species are shown in various stages of decay. The
overall aspect of inundation is si milar to that of a savannah and
becomes more so as additional trees fall into the water.
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Today all the trees inundated at La ke Mathis ore dead and in various stages of
decoy (Figure 8). Yeager (1949) studied the effects of permanent flooding on 24
spec ies of trees in illinois. Some of these belonged to the some genera as those
flooded at Lake Mathis, but most of the species were different . His conclusions,
however, likel y hold for most flooded timberlands . These include : (a) that most
trees die within eight years after flooding, (b) that the diameter of the trees hod
little influence on their death rote, (c) that the depth of inundation mode little
difference prov ided the root co llar was flooded, (d) that dead timber began falling
three years after flooding, and (e) depending on heartwood durability, that most
species had fallen after a period of eight years. At La ke Mathis, only cavities in
li ve oak con be expected to remain available for nest sites in years ahead. Some
of these tre es --fl ooded and ki ll ed in 1934 when the first dam was installed--today
remain sturdy and firm (Figure 6).

Others, killed when the lake was great ly en -

larged in 1958, are even mare sol id .

Location of nest trees
Most nest trees were on dry/and areas. At La ke Mathis, however, inundated
trees also con tained nests; this situation must be regarded as atypical. The location
of 54 nest trees and their respective distances from land or water are shown in Table
28. Of these, trees on upland areas were often far removed from the nearest we ter;
more than 30 percent were 500 yards or farther from a pond, lake, or stream. The
record distance in thi s study was a nest about 1600 yards from Lake Mathis, but even
greater distances .nay occur.

Bent (1925} reported a nest two miles from water.
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Table 28 . Location of nest trees and their distances (A) from the nearest water or
(B) from the nearest dryland area .
Distance from land
or from water
Yards

Nest trees
On land (A)
In water (B)
Percent
Number
Number
Percent

0-10

4

11

2

12

10- 50

4

11

4

23

50-1 00

2

5

100-200

7

19

3

18

200-500

8

22

7

41

500-1000

10

27

0

0

2

5

0

0

37

100

17

100

1000

Total s

6

Ca vi ty dimensions
En trance dimensions are the width and height of an imaginary plane that woul d
fill the opening into the cavity . The se averaged 7.0 by 12.5 inches for 40 cavities
measured . The height measurements, however, are so mewhat distorted since some of
the entrances were cracks or the exposed end of tree tru nks rather tha n holes on th e
ver ti cal face of a trunk. A discussion of these differences is presented e lsewhere
(Bolen, et al . , 1964). The sma ll est entrance was a nearly symmetrica l hole 4 . 0 by
4.75 inches in size.
The nests were, on the average, 23 inches below the ca v ity entrance. Most
nests were usually deep enough to completely conceal the incubating bird from view.
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Some were at the proximal end of hollow limbs as much as 120 inches from the
entrance. These dimensions indicate the amount of cli mbi ng ducklings must undertake when leaving the nest.
Th e size of the cavity floor was remarkably similar in most cases. These were
nearly round in shape; 28 cavity floors averaged 10 .2 by 10.1 inches in si ze . There
was no suggestion that the size of a cavity was related to the number of eggs laid in
the nest; compound clutches in smaller cavities were simply stacked several layers
deep with eggs.

One particularly large cavity, 15.75 by 14 .0 inches, contained a

completed clutch of 12 eggs.
Entrances were 104 inches, on the average, above the ground or water. The
height varied, however, and these data have a standard deviation of 53 inches.
Some entrance-ways, in trees too uns tabl e to be safe ly measured, were estimated as
high as 30 feet.

The lowest entrance was 32 inches above water, but this measurement

was taken at a time when Lake Mathis was rising; the distance may ha ve been greater
when the nest was started.

Ground Nests

Ground nests were rarely found in this study. Most were reported to me only
after they had been destroyed during brush-cutting operations . Like tree nests, these
were usually so far from water that a systematic search of selected areas for ather
ground nests was impractical.

R. J . Fleetwood (personal communication) reported a

single known instance (in 1959) of a ground nest at Santa Ana Refuge during the post
seven nesting seasons (1959-1 965, inclusive). The nest was located in brush cover
440 yards from water. The frequency of ground nesting in the black-bellied tree
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duck populat ion in Texas thus remains unknown .
Tabl e 29 summarizes the available habitat data. Of seven ground nes ts, five
were located in brush postures (Figure 9), one in a cultivated Bermudagrass pasture,
and one at the grassy edge of a fish hatchery pond . Each of those in brushlands was
under a low shrub, but the identification of cover plants was difficult because of the
mowing.

In Dutch Guiana, Haverschmidt (1947) mentioned a ground nest foun d "in

the grass."
The nes ts themselves were shallow baskets of lossely woven grasses. One ground
nest, discovered intact with three eggs, lacked any construction other than a bore,
scraped area on the soil 's surface. This suggests that the nest is constructed as
laying and/ or incubation progresses. It was possible to determine in at least one
case that the hen approached the nest by a single route, so that a small path was
formed in the secondary vegetation .

Nesting Boxes

A series of nesting boxes near Lake Mathis had been erected prior to the
beginning of this study. These, unfortunately, were no t predator-proof and raccoons
soon destroyed most of the clutches they contained . At Rio Hondo , carb ide cans,
abou t the size of nail kegs, had been placed in tree branches as nes ti ng sites. The y ,
too, lacked protective devices and clutches laid in these someti mes suffered from
predation.

Nests in both the boxes and carbide cans are collectively su mmarized

throughout this poper as "unprotec ted boxes." As soon as fu nds became ova i Iable,
these were replaced with predator-proof boxes .

Table 29. Summary of habitat details related to seven black-bellied tree duck ground nests, South Texas, 1962-1965.
Incomplete data exist where a nest was destroyed by mowing .

Distance to
water yards

Remarks

Primary cover

Secondary cover

Nest materials

Brush pas lure

Croton (Croton sp.),
grasses

Basket of dead grasses

200

under low huisache (Acacia
farnesiana) shrub; grazed paslure, well concealed

Brush pasture

Grasses

Basket of dead grasses

125

under small unidentified shrub
(mesquite or huisache); grazed
pasture

Brush pas lure

Grasses

Basket of dead grasses

1500

under small unidentified shrub
(mesquite or huisache); grazed
pasture

Mixed grasses
and sedges

Grasses

Basket of dead grasses

Brush pasture

He rbs, grasses

Brush pasture

Marsh fleabane
(Piuchea campharata)

Cui tivated pasture Coastal Bermudagrass

?

0.5

in unmowed vegetation at edge
of fish hatchery pond; well
concealed

450

grazed pasture

Bare depression in soil

500

under small huisache in dense
fleabane clump; well concealed

Loose I y woven basket of
I iving grass

600

in ungrazed pasture of dense
grass; we II concea Ied

"'
"'
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Figure 9.

Blac k-bellied tree duck ground nest. Upper photo shows features of the
terrai n near the nest (dark area immediatel y behind book, to left).
Lower photo shows hatch ing eggs and ducklings at this nest . (Photos by
F. Knowlto n)
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The construction of predator-proof nesting boxes wos simi lor in most respects to
those used elsewhere for wood ducks . Conical sheetmetal shields attached beneath
the boxes prevented access from the ground. Details of similar structures appear in
Webster ( 1958).

Entrance ho le s were about five inches in diameter; the boxes were

attached to well pipe about seven feet above the ground .
These boxes were placed in mesquite and live oak savannahs near small la kes
and ponds in the Mathis area, and in the ebony groves at Rio Hondo.

However,

the nesting box program was not necessarily initiated because of any lack of tree
cavities; cavities were abundant in nearly all areas and the tree ducks often used
these as well as the nesting boxes. Rather, the boxes were erected to (a) enhance
the location of nests for study and (b) to prevent further nest destruction from
predators.
Nesting boxes at Santa Ana Refuge, in use for several years, were protected
by simply hanging the structures from tree limbs with barbed wire; the bottom of the
box was anchored with another wire so that the box was actually suspended between
the two strands. These swayed somewhat, but this did not affect their use as nesting
sites.

Nests in Buildings

Six black-bellied tree duck nests were found in buildings or other structures .
These are oddi t ies , but they deserve brief mention.
A chimney in an abandoned ranch build in g housed three nests during this stud y
and reportedly contained nests in previous years. The tree ducks nesting here
entered and departed through the chimney's ou tside opening. Howe ver, their ducklings
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may have departed through the hearth, then left the building through any number of
places where the walls were open . Twa nests were located in the exhaust pipe of a
cotton gin, and another was found on the bare floor of a pigeon loft .

Nest Materials

Nest cavities in trees usually contained bits of bark, leaves, and decomposed
organic li Iter resembling moist soil. Shed snake skins were sometimes found along
with banes of small mammals. The latter were likely remnants from awl pellets.
Some cavities in live oaks were fortuitously lined with Spanish moss (Tillandsia
usneoides). Otherwise, there were no nest materials present.
Materials used in the construction of ground nests were mentioned earlier.
Th ese consisted of vegetation immediately available at the site.
Nesting boxes were provided with a deep layer of sawdust and shavings. A
few were lined with a grass mat, and while these boxes used by tree ducks, the
grass was replaced with wood sha vings when the latter material became available.
Clutches in the chimney were laid directly on the hearth's accumulated soot.
This somewhat discolored the eggs but it did not otherwise affect the clutch.

Eggs

in the exhaust pipe were found on a mat of dead vegetation presumably accumulated
by house sparrows (Passer damesticus). The clutch in the pigeon loft was laid on the
plank floor without benefit of any materials; a similar situation, in o tree cavity,
occurred when the tree hod been sawed open so that a smooth , level floor was created.
None of the 98 incubated nests found in this study was lined with down.

Nests

on the ground were equally devoid of down linings as were those in tree cavities or
nesting boxes. According to De Ia cour (1954) none of the eight species of tree ducks
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lines its nest with down.

Johnsg:>rd (1961) belie ves this may be associated with the

male's role in tending the clutch, thus effecting continuous incubation without the
benefit of down for insulation.
Dickey and Van Rossem (1923), while finding only enough down and contour
feathers in fulvous tree duck nests to attribute these to preening, maintain that
black-bellied tree ducks indeed employ profuse down in their nests.

They say

(Dickey and Van Rossem, 1923, p. 44), "In Salvador the iunior author found the
ha.llaw-tree nesting sites ... lined with a densely packed mattress of down and
feathers in every instance that came to his attention." In the paper reporting their
El Salvador studies (extensively quoted in Saunders et al., 1950, p. 26) I find that
these authors actually found only one black-bellied tree duck nest and in this
single instance "There was a fair amount of down present." Moreover, none of the
nest sites they examined were currently in use, and the statement that" . .. some
down is always present" was passed on to them by a native. Thus I v iew the report
of down in black-bellied tree duck nests by Dickey and Van Rossem with some reservations.

CHAPTER 6
BROODS

This chapter begins with a description of the downy block-bellied tree duck,
then continues with on account of duckling behavior and losses until flying age,
ond concludes with an estimate of fall oge ratios.

Description of the Downy Young

The following description is token from Colleen H. Nelson (MS) 1 and is based
on ducklings from eggs collected in South Texas during this study.

Her gracious

loon of both text and art work in advance of their publication is gratefully opprecia ted.
New Iy-ho tched downy young of the black-bellied tree duck are basically
block and yellow, the colors arranged in a striking pattern and characteristic
pattern . There are four prominent yel low spats on the black back; there is a
wide yellow bond at the posterior edge of each black winglet; the tibiatarsi
are yellow with on irregular black pattern extending from the knee nearly to
the heel; there is a small black area extending from the bock onto the sides
of the breast, the black plumes of dawn often scattered sparsely across the
breast to farm a faint band.
The block of the back extends narrowly up the neck to the nope, where it
meets with twa prominent black cheek stripes, the three farming a character istic T-shaped mark when the duckling is seen from the rear. The bright yellow
of the face extends all the way around the head of the bird above this T-shoped
mark. The entire crown is block, narrowing to a thin stripe through each eye
and another on the forehead, leaving a large, elongate yellow patch aver each
eye . The bill is light bluish gray on the upper mandible, and on the cutting

lAs yet , on untitled and unfinished book by Colleen H. Nelson, with paintings
and descriptions of day-aid young of North American waterfowl.
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edges, and dull grayish red on the nail; the egg-tooth is dull yel lowish-green.
The feet are light yellow wi th dull yellowish-green webs , joints and heels;
the claws are pale reddish brown . The irises are dark brown.
The nail of the bill is nearly as wide os the mandible and is two-fifth the
total length of the culmen; the area around each nostril is raised markedly
from the rest of the bill surface. The tarsi ore reticulate, the webs reduced,
and the claws sharpl y curved. The eyelids ore noticeably thickened .
(Figure 10)

Brooding at the Nest

Black-bellied tree ducks first brood their young in the nest. The young at
hatching are wet and quite helpless. Drying seems rapid, however, and likely takes
only a few hours. The length of time ducklings spent in the nest after drying is
variable.

In those cases that I watched, the young were brooded until the morning

after hatching.

However, if hatching occurred late in the day, then the ducklings

remained until the second morning. Thus the period of brooding at the nest may
vary from about 18 to 24 hours .
Just as both parents share incubation, so do both share brooding . In ot least
one case both parents warmed their brood ot the same time.

Mortality at the Nest

Ducklings died in the nest for a variety of reasons.

First, some were simply

trampled under the bulk of stronger ducklings and the nest's litter. These often
succumbed while still partly encased in their shel ls. As many os seven ducklings
were found trampled i n a single nest.

Other ducklings hatch or only become strong

enough to leave after the rest of the brood has departed.
when thei r yolk su ppl y is exhausted, or from exposure.

Ducklings in this case die
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Figure 10. Day-old black-bellied tree duck. Black and white photograph of a
color painting, courtesy of Colleen H. Nelson.
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Losses because of duckling abandonment or trampling were more severe among
compound clutches (Figure 11).

Of66ducklings left in tree cavities or nesting

boxes, 52 (nearly 80 percent) were from clutches of 19 or more eggs.
A comparison of ducklings left in tree cavities or nesting boxes further suggests
that excessive clutch size contributed more to ducking mortality at the nest than did
the nature of the nest site. Clutches of 9-18 eggs showed a similar loss of ducklings
whereas ducklings from compound clutches seemingly fared better in trees than in
nesting boxes (Table 30).

However, a larger sample of successful compound clutches

from tree nests would, I think, again show nest losses similar to compound clutches
found e lsewhere . All nesting boxes were equipped with rough wood interiors and
many Iorge broods left boxes with no losses whatever.

In only one instance was

some feature of nesting-box construction known to prevent o duckling from leaving
the nes t . This occurred when a single duckling caught its foot in a crack, trapping
the bird in a hanging position; it was freed, still olive, during the course of regular
nest inspections and raised by hand.
Predation on ducklings in the nest was not found, although the same predators
that visit nests with eggs undoubtedly find some nests with newly-hatched ducklings .
An entire brood of 15 ducklings was killed, however, by southern fire ants (Solenopsis
xyloni).l

In this case, the ants apparently attacked the pipping eggs and ultimately

killed the ducklings shortly after hatchin g.

Perhaps the ducklings' moist condition

attracted the ants as the adult birds hod faithfully incubated the clutch with no
apparent discomfort. The ants at this cavity were controlled in succeeding years
with a pasion specific for invertebrates and no further losses occurred among the

1 Nomencloture follows Creighton (1950).
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Relationship of the number of ducklings left in nests to
clutch size far the black-bellied tree duck in southern
Texas.
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Table 30. Comparison of duckling losses in relation to clutch size between tree
nests and nesting boxes .a

Successful nests
No .

Site

Ducklings
left in nests
No.

Ducklings
left/ nest
No .

9-1& eggs/ clutch
Tree

10

3

0.3

Nesting box

26

11

0.4

4

0

0.0

13

52

4.0

19-51 eggs/ clutch
Tree
Nesting box

0 A successful nest of eight eggs in a nesting box is excluded; all ducklings left this

nest.

among the broods hatched there.

R.J. Montgomery reported (personal communication)

similar occurrences of ants killing ducklings in the ebony groves at Rio Hondo prior
to the beginning of this study. Eggs crocked prior to hatching also attracted ants
and were removed during the course of regular nest inspections. Ground nests may
be particularly vu lnerable to this sort of attack, although the above cases all
occurred in trees or nesting boxes.

No ducklings were abandoned or killed in the

single ground nest that hatched.
Four of the 32 ducklings ( 12 percent) hatched in ch imneys and buildings were
abandoned.

It was impassible to determine whether these (a) lost their way when

lea ving the nest with the rest of the brood, or (b) whether the y indeed hatched later
than the others, and then wandered away from the nest. Only in the latter case
would they be included as nest fatalities, but I have nonetheless grouped these few
together here for convenience.
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A summary of ducklings killed or abandoned in each type of nest site appears in
Table 31.

Except for the ground and building nests, where the sa mples are meager ,

nest mortality was similar regardless of nest type.
ferent reasons for the mortality.

There were, as mentioned, dif-

In Table 31, I have continued to separate protec ted

from unprotected nesting boxes for accuracy, but this is of no parti cu lar concern as
no ducklings were lost in either type because of predation.

The total duckling

mortality for all nesting boxes wou ld thus be 10 .7 percent.

Table 31. Summary of duckling mortality at the nest.

Nest type

Total ducklings
hatched

Left in nest

Duck I ings destroyed
Ants
Total

Percent

189

3

15

1&

10

Protected

476

53

0

53

11

Un pro tee ted

111

10

0

10

9

Ground

12

0

0

0

0

Buildings

32

4

0

0

12

820

70

15

85

10

Trees
Boxes:

Total

There was no evidence of physical defects among duck I ings left in nests.

Exam-

inations for abnormalities were reasonably accurate for those ducklings still olive or
only recently dead when found, but difficult and incomplete fo r others (although most
of the latter simply dry out rather than decay, making at least a superficial examinati on possible ).
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One other item should be mentioned regarding duckling losses at the nest.
Southern Texas often experiences torrential rains during the summer months.

Duck-

1ings still in the nest may be drowned when ca v ities are suddenly flooded . I have na
records af such mortality for tree ducks, but o brood of wood ducks was lost in 1964
during an 8 inch rainstorm. A tree duc k nest nearby was in the late stages of incubation.

It was also flooded and unsuccessful; had this nest contained ducklings

instead of eggs, they too would hove drowned . The woter retention in a tree cavity
is, as mentioned earlier, related Ia the wood's porosity . Cavities in living trees are
more likely ta remain filled with rainwater than those in dead and decaying trees.
Nonetheless, th e wood of live oaks remains especially dense and decay resistant for
mony years following the tree's death.

Duckling Behavior Lea ving the Nest

Opportunities to observe tree duck broods leaving their nests were limited, but
their behavior as well as that of the porent birds, was similar in the four cases
studied. R. J. Montgomery's excellent movies of day-old ducklings leaving the nest,
cleverly ta ken so that activities inside the cavity could be photographed, added
further information. There is, however, no way to assess how much the birds' behavior was altered because of these observations.
Tree duck ducklings left their nests shortly after dawn.

Both porents were in

attendance, one with the brood, the other perched nearb y. Then one or both
porents dropped to the ground beneath the cavity (none of the observations were of
broods hatched in trees surrounded by water}. I suspec t thot there is an auditory
cue from one or both adults that prompts the ducklings, but I have never detected
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such a call. 1 The first duckling appeared at the cav ity's mouth shor tly thereafter.
Inside the cavity, as recorded an film, the ducklings scramble up the cavity's
wall using their lang, sharp nails to secure toeholds . They often iump several inches,
thus securing their first toehold well abo ve the nest's floor . Some waited when they
reached the cavity's lip whereas others iumped free immediately. In no instance did
I observe any physical contact between the adults and young during the latter's descent. At leas t one source , however, indicates that the adults convey their young
to the ground in their bills (cf. Bent, 1925). On landing, the ducklings milled
about their parents for a shor t time, then they all departed for the nearest brooding
area.

Brood Mortality While Leaving the Nest

In general, waterfowl nesting in trees see m remarka bly free from iniury and
death because of the height of their fall from the nest. Waterfowl which normally
nest in trees might of course be assumed adapted to the rigors in vo lved, but others
evidently suffer few losses also.

Onl y one gosling in over 100 Canada goose broods

from aerial nests was k illed when leaving the nest, despite the tact that some of
these fell as much as 80 feet; this single fatality occurred when a gosling was impaled

1N either do I have information regarding any audio conditioning of the ducklings, Gottlieb (1963) showed that at least one other cavity-nester, the woad duck,
imprints its young aurally, rather than visually, during the 20-36 hour brooding
period prior to leaving the nest .
W. Kiel (personal communicat ion) tells me that he found a brood of blackbellied tree ducks alive under a hen that died in the nest some time prior to hatching. For this and other reasons o f survival value, I presume that tree duck broods
leave their nests only after receiving some audio cue from their pa rents. Visual
cues are seemingly useless for this purpose among precacial cavity-nesting species.
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on a sharp stick (Craighead and Stockstad, 1961).

Na ducklings were killed ar

known to be injured in four observations of descent during this study .
However, so.ne tree duck broods may suffer lasses immediately after leaving the
nest.

I watched one duckling, fresh from the nest, wander away and became irre-

vocab l y last whi le its family was still assemb led under the nest tree. Others seem
unable to fallow the family group enroute to water. A brood of 16 numbered only
14 by the time they arrived at a pond some 200 yards from the nest tree . Elsewhere,
Leopold (1951) found wood duck broads reduced by 33 percent when faced with long
overland trips.

Further data are lacking, but I suggest that the number of ducklings

lost en route to water may be proportional to the di stance traversed. Agencies erecting nesting boxes for tree ducks should thus carefully consider site selection before
positioning these structures.

Progressive Brood Mortality

As with the nesting season, so were the hatching and rearing periods without a
peak . Na single effort ta conduct broad censuses was particularly fruitful in obtaining data far the younger age classes . Young broods were found incidently during
the course of nest inspections. Towards the end of summer, however, ane can locate
an accumulation af o lder broods.
Broods were classified in four age groups: 1 week or less, 2 to 4 weeks , 5 ta 7
weeks, and flying.

The data do not show a consistent decline in brood size between

the advancing age classes (Table 32). I attribute this to small sample sizes rather than
to the banding together of two or mare broods, since the adult tree ducks are quite
belligerent when approached by other broods and adults.

I believe, however , that
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two points regarding tree duck brood size can be mode; namely that more ducklings
are lost early in life than later, and that, overall, broods are not greatly reduced
after this early period .

Ta ble 32.

Brood size by age class, La ke Mathis, Texas, 1962 -1964.

Age class

Broods
No.

Duck I ings
No.

Mean brood size

Standard error

First week

15

161

10.7

l. 15

2-4 weeks

17

149

8 .8

1.04

5-7 weeks

21

216

10.3

1.06

Flying

45

435

9.7

0.64

The data in Table 32 are for 98 broods seen with two parents. A small sample of
nine broods of flying age was seen with only one f.Orent; the a verage size of these
broods was 7.7 ducklings (standard error, 1 . 80) . If this sample

IS

representative

and if the absent parent had died sometime during the rearing period, then these data
suggest that juvenile mortality is higher when only one parent is available to tend
the brood.
I hove no records of juvenile mortality once the broods reached water. Mendell
(1958) has separated juvenile mortality into two genera l categories, (a) death from
exposure or accident, and (b) predation.

I can only reflect on a few of the many

possibilities affecting duck broods in southern Texas.
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Exposure and accidents
The possibilities of increased duckling mortality because of one parent's death
has already been briefly mentioned . If this is the case, then I assume that ducklings
die because of exposure in lieu of adequate brooding provided by the missing adult,
or because o single parent is less effective in kee ping the brood together.
As Mendell (1958) points aut, mast accidental deaths and those due to exposure
occur when young broods are scattered in times of danger. He reported a reduction
in brood size where outboard motors were used; when outboard motors were prohibited,
brood size increased.

I suspect that some tree duck broods are disturbed and/ or chased

by persons boating on La ke Mathis although I have never witnessed this.

Outboard

motors are permitted on La ke Moth is and the number of boats on the lake is often
quite high. However, because of the many stumps and the water hyacinth, Ior ge
portions of the lake ore unsuited for boating activities. Moreo ver , most t ree duck
broods remained where the water was too shallow to even permit fishing.

Predation
A certain amount of predation undoubtedly occurs on tree duck broods, but no
data ore available as to the predators involved.

Hawks or even owls are numerous

enough to take some ducklings, but I doubt that these birds account for more than a
few ducklings each year.

If any significant amount of predation occurs, I would

guess that fish and turtles might be responsible.

Largemouth bass (Micropterus

salmoides), 1 and several species of gar (Lepi sosteus spp .), and catfish (espec iall y
Pylodictis olivaris) grow to considerable size in La ke Mathis and other Texas lakes,
and these ma y destroy some ducklings. I was told that broods reared on a small,

1Nomenclature follows Hubbs (1961).
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deep pond in Nueces County were totally destroyed eoch yeor by catfish. Turtles
moy olso take some ducklings, but I doubt that turtle predation on ducklings is os
severe as that reported locally in Maine (Coulter, 1957).

Beha vior of Adults with Broods

Adult black -bellied tree ducks accompanying their flightless broods feigned o
broken wing if the group wos disturbed. This wos a wild half-run, holf-flying decoy
action away from the brood.

It is not unlike the distraction displays of mony other

waterfowl, although the block-bellied tree duck's white wing patch mokes this
display pa rticularly prominent. Whenever I disturbed morked adults with their
broods, it was the female who performed, leaving the male tending the young.
However, d'Ombrian (in Delacour, 1954) witnessed an encounter with a brood of
plumed tree ducks where the drake performed "broken wing" behavior, but I do not
know whether or not the adults had been adequately sexed. Ho verschmi dt (1947)
also reported distraction displays among black-bellied tree ducks he encountered in
Dutch Guiano.
The fomily unit moves in single file mu ch of the time, and particularly when
swimming, one adult will lead while the other follows the procession (Figure 12).
Cottam and Glazener (1959) remark that the female typically leads this procession
with the male at the rear.

Rearing Sites

Habitat records were ke pt for 105 broods seen at the near La ke Mathis during
1963, 1964, and 1965. Many of the broods were found swimming in open water well
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away from any vegetation (Table 33). Of the remainder, 38 broods were feeding or
swimming in beds of water stargrass, and another 14 were on grass-covered shorelines.
Smaller numbers were loafing on mud felts, logs, or sought cover in cattail or water
hyacinth.

Table 33 . Rearing sites of block-bellied tree duck broods.

Rearing sites

Lake Mathis and vicinity
Number of broods
Percent

Santa Ana Refuge
Number of broods
Percent

Water stargrass

38

36

Open water
(swimming)

35

33

2

2

Grassy shore

14

13

2

2

Cattai I

6

6

b4

78

Mud flat

6

6

Bulrush

2

2

19

18

Log debris

2

2

Water hyacinth

2

2

Similar records from Santa Ana are quite different, although many af these are
repeated observe lions of the same broods from day to day. The majority of tree duck
broods at Santo Ana were found in stands of cattail or bulrush.
These differences in rearing cover utilization ore explained when the circumstances at each study area are compared.

Fluctuations of the water level at Lake

Mathis prevent establishment of permanent stands of emergent vegetation and on/ y a
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limited amount of submersed plant life. t/v:Jny areas are alternately flooded or exposed during the course of a sing le summer. Whereas this is unsuitable for many desirable cover plants, water stargrass survives on much of the lake bed in either an
aquatic or terrestrial form.

At Santa Ana, where the lakes are small and their water

levels augmented by pumping, stands of dense vegetation flourish.

The emergent

and aquatic plant communities here are, by comparison, relatively stable.
Tree duck broods at Lake Mathis and Santa Ana are thus reared in very different
habitats. At the former, broods were relative! y exposed and spent considerable
time in open water; at the latter, they remained c lose to dense stands of emergent
vegetation.

Fall Age Ratio

An adult: juvenile ratio of 1:3.91 was obtained in 1963 from counts totaling
1,007 black-bellied tree ducks.

Thi s sample was provisionally assumed to represent

the annual production of tree ducks in southern Texas. Mo rtality rates for tree ducks
are not available, but if a mortality rate of 50 percent is assumed for adults and
60 percent for juveniles, then average production must equal 1.25 young for each
adult if the population is to remain stable (Crissey, 1957). That the figure for tree
ducks exceeds Crissey's limit suggests that the tree duck population was expanding
in at least 1963. This conclusion must of course be viewed with caution since only
one year's age data were obtained, actual tree duck mortality rates are unknown,
and in light of the potential biases outlined below .
Bellrose et al. {1961), in presenting thei r vo luminous age data for North American game duc ks, considered the biases associated with samples from hunter's bags,
trapping, and epizootics.

Each source of data had particular shortcomings, but in
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general, seasonal variation may occur among all sources of age data when adults
and juveniles have different migration schedules.
Black-bellied tree duck age data were obtained from counts made in October
when large numbers of birds, 200-300 or more, congrega ted at Lake Mathis.
These counts were made using binoculars both from a boat and ashore, and included,
besides adults, only those juveniles of flying age.

Potentially, this method may

fail (a) to critically separate adults from juveniles, (b) to represent unproductive
adults or enough broods not yet flying, or (c) to include early migrants.

I feel,

however, that few mi stakes in age identification occurred since e ven the first-hatched
juveniles did not fully develop external adult characteristics, viz. a red bill and
black-belly plumage, until mid-November. That the counts took place on the
breeding grounds and included pairs without young indicated that unproductive
adults were present in the samples. I also know that a few broods were still
flightless at thi s time (cf. Table 26). Cottam and Glazener (1959) reported at
least one brood hatched after September 15 that would thus be flightless into
October, and Merrill (in Phillips, 1922) found some broods still unable to fly in
November, although I agree with Phillips {1922) that the latter are exceptional
cases. The effect of omitting broods still flightless in October is not deemed significant since they were likely too few to appreciably alter the ratios, but this
remains a presumption.
The last potential bias--failure to account for any early migrants whether
they were juveniles, adults, or both--is both more important and more difficult to
appraise. The October age ratios might be greatly affected if such an egress were
made. However, I am not aware of any suggestion, factual or intuitive, that
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indicated block-bellied tree ducks were leaving Texas prior to late November or
December. The meager bond recovery data (Table 1) at least suggest that no adults
hod migrated before November, but the bond recoveries ore again too few to be
altogether convincing. The time of tree duck migration into Mexico each winter
and any changes of age ond sex composition during these move ments ore not known.

CHAPTER 7
STATUS AND MANAGEMENT

No state awakened to the values of tourism, aesthetics, and conservation can
long afford to neglect any facet of its natural resources.

Non-game os well as

game animals ore on integral part of the wildlife resource. A regrettab le destruction
of non-game species and their habitat has too· often been recognized too late. With
due consideration, the block-bellied tree duck con remain a heritage of Texas' rich
avifauna.

Subs pecies Nomenclature

Dendrocygna autumnal is is generally divided into the northern

Q.

~.autumnal is

ot southern Texas, Mexico, and Central America, and a South American race,

Q·

~-discolor

( Hellmayrand Conover, 1948; Delacour, 1'154).

However, Fried-

mann (1947) believed the northern form is again divisible into two races based on
the shading and coloration of belly plu.nage, but without var iation in size.

He

accordingly proposed Q· ~. fulgens for birds with dark brown breasts and underparts (Texas and northeastern Mexico) and

Q· ~ .

Iucido for those with stil l darker,

more-blackened abdominal plumage (the remainder of Mexico and Central Ameri ca).
The nom inate race, Q· ~ . autumnal is, is thus restric ted to the West Indies in Friedmann's ( 1947) review .

The distinctive gray-breasted

Q·

~ - discolor

remains in-

tact as the South American race .
Friedmann's (1947) designations are upheld by the American Ornithologists'
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Union Check- li st Committee (1957), thus assigning Dendrocygno autumnal is fulgens
for the Texa s birds reported in this pape r. Th e infrequent records from California
(Bryant, 1914) and Arizona (Brown, 1906; Vorhies, 1945) probably refer to

_Q . 2: .

Iucida.

Extralimital Records in the United States

Friedmann et al. ( 1950) call the race nesting in Texas a resident from the Gulf
coast of Loui siana and Texas and the Rio Grande Vol ley of Texas sou th to northeastern
Mexico.

I doubt th e authenticity of the Louisiana citation, although this perhaps

refers to an iso lated sight record; further detail s and the location in Louisiana were
not given.

Lowery (1955) does not list the species in his treatment of Louisiana

birds nor had Friedmann (1947) earlier ment ioned such an eastward extension of the
range.

Nonetheless , black-bellied tree ducks ho ve been reported from Arizona

(Brown, 1906; Vorhies , 1945), California ( Bryant, 1914), and Illinois (Moyer ,
1931).
Records from Texas place the birds as far north as Kerrville (Lacey, 1911) and
as far eas t and west a s Gal ves ton and the Concho River region (Phillips, 1922).

Breeding Populations and Distribu t ion in Texas

The history and range of black-bellied tree duck populations breeding in
southern Texas enjoys only spotty documentation.

The respective editions of the

American Ornithologi sts' Union Checklist of North American Birds cites the fo llowing distributions for the species in North America :
Southwestern border of the United States and southward (Mexico, West
Indies, etc.). (First edition, 1886 , p . 129)
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Southwestern border of the United States a nd southward (Mexico, West Indies,
etc . ) . (Second edition, 1895, p . 64)
Southern Texa s , Mexico, and Central Ameri ca . Breeds from Corpus Christi,
Texa s , ta Mazatlan, Mexico, and Panama ; winters fram central Mexico to
Panama ; accidental in Arizona and Jamai ca. (Th ird edition, 1910, p . 88)
Breeds from the Gulf coast of Te xas (Corpus Christi) and the lower Rio Grande
Valley to Pa nama, and wes t to Mazatlan, Mexico . Winters from Vera Cruz
and Mazatlo n sout hward . Casual in Arizona, southern California, and Jamaica. (Fourth edit ion , 1931, p . 42)
Breeds from the Gulf coas t of Texas (Corpus Ch risti) and the lower Rio Grande
Vall ey sou th through Mexico (West to Sinaloa) and Central Amer ica to central
Panama . Winters from Vera cru z and Sinaloa (Mozatlan) sou th to the Canal
Zone . Ca sua l in Arizona, Californ ia, and the Wes t Indies. (Fifth ed iti on,
1957, p. 69)
Other reports mention the abundance and occurrence of blac k-bellied tree
ducks along the Lower Rio Grande Valley nea r Brownsv ille (Merrill, 1878; Sennett,
1878; Griscom and Cros by, 1925). Whereas the species ranged north to Corpus
Ch risti, as shown above, only limited numbers of birds apparently visi ted this region.
Ha ncock (1887) in fact , ma kes no mention of the black-bellied tree duck in the
Corpus Christi area , although many other species of waterfowl are named in his
1
chec k I ist. Cottam's (MS) de tail ed sea rches among muse<Jm collections ha ve failed
to uncover tree duc k s pecimens from the Sinton area even tho ugh extensive bird
collections were made in this region in earlier years.

Bent (1925) further noted the

irreGular occurrence and numbers of black-bellied tree ducks north of Brownsville.
And finall y, range maps fre quently fix the Rio Grande as the northern limit of distribution (cf. Kortright, 1942).
Evid e ntly, th en , breeding populations of black-bellied tree ducks formerly
1
As yet, an untitled and unfinished book by Clarence Cottam treating the birds
of the Texas Coa stal Bend .
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nested in some abundance near Brownsville, but they only infrequently extended
north of this area's drainage.
Black-bellied tree ducks were apparently affected by hunting pressure in the
Lower Rio Grande Volley region near Brownsville, Texas.

Bent (1925) noted large

numbers for sale in the Brownsville market and that their former abundance was
later reduced to the point where the species had "entirely disappeared."
Th e important breeding populations of black-bell,ed tree ducks in South Texas
have today shifted from the Rio Grande Valley to areas as far north as Lake Mathis.
An account of this exchange noted the buildup of the breeding population near La ke
Mathis, beginning in 1955 (Henze, 1962). Tree ducks have also nested near Sinton
in recent years (Cottam and Glazener, 1959).

The birds now seem well estab li shed

in the Coastal Bend counties (Bo len, et al., 1964) as we ll as in certain areas of
Hidalgo and Cameron Counties. This expansion of breeding range has been noted by
De Iacour ( 1965) .
In years of exceptional rainfa ll, favorable conditions extend the range of the
black-bellied tree ducks into the eastern Coastal Bend.

Meitzen (1963) noted the

influx of marsh and waterbirds, including tree ducks, east into Calhoun and Refugio
counties during and following the wet year of 1957. Lamm ( 1948) likewise re ma rked
about the dispersal of white-faced tree ducks during Brazil's rainy season.
Onl y incomplete census data are available for tree duck fAJpulations breeding
in Texas. Censuses of breeding pairs were possible on some of the smaller study
areas, but not for the larger and more important region surrounding Lake Mathis.
These data, coupled with counts of birds at the spring arrival points, indicate that
the black-bellied tree duck population in sou thern Te xas is increasing (Tab le 34).
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Table 34. Census data for black-bellied tree duc ks, 1964-1966. Pai r counts from
summer censuses at three selected nesting areas; spring population estimates from maximum counts of individual birds following their spring
arrival near Lake lv\othis.

Year

Pair counts per nest ing area
Area J1
Area J2
Area J3

Spring population

1964

13

1965

14

11

5

471

1966

31

10

9

625

400

N o recent estimates of wintering populations ore known . Leopold (1959) enumeroted tree duck populations in Mexico, but these were concentrations of birds outside the wintering area of the Texas breeders.

Earlier, Sounders (1952) reported

tree duc ks (including the fulvous tree duck) as 12th in re lati ve abundance on the
Gulf Coast of Mexico during years of high waterfowl populations and 11th dur ing
years of reduced nu mbers . These ronkings presumobl y change in relation to the influx of migrant game duc ks rather than because of changes within the more sedentory tree duck population.

In Mexico tree duc ks ore located chiefly along coas tal

areas where there has in general been a greater carrying capacity than waterfowl
to utilize them; population limitations because of environment or excessive hunting
seem minimal if not nan-existent in Mexico (Sounders, 1952).

Nesting Habitat

The physical environ ment at the important tree duck breeding areas has been
described in preceding sections. These ore, in rev iew , savannahs of li ve oak,
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ebony, and other trees where gross rather than brush makes up the understory. The
status of these and similar areas and the ir continued potential for tree duck nest1 ng
needs mention .
Exi st ing savannah postures ore in little or no danger of alteration; they ore productive grazing areas kept under close superv ision . Cleared brush la nds seldom attain
their original density unti l 10 to 15 years of neglect hove followed the initial treatment (Box and Powell, 1965); few ranchers allow this to happen. Cleared postures
are further treated as brush begins to regrow . The postures at Rio Hondo and those
adjacent to La ke Mathis should accordingly continue as important block-bel li ed
tree duck nesting grounds. Santo Ana Refuge should, because of management by
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, continue to produce numbers of tree ducks
each year.
Brush management in South Texas has opened larger areas of pasture each year.
Several methods of brush removal ore employed, each with varying degrees of
effectiveness and cost (Box and Powe ll, 1965) . In any case, when large trees ore
present they ore usually left standing and these ore accordingly potential nes ting
sites for tree ducks.
Brush removal and other land management practices destroyed most of the ground
nests found in this study. These losses ore of course regrettable, but the y see m on
insignificant depressant of overal l tree duck nesting success. Ground nest densities
ore too low to justify tractor -mounted flushing bors and sim il ar pre ven ta tive measures
under the present cond itions .
Surface water is conserved in sou thern Texas' semi-arid ranching area; manmode ponds, called "tanks", ore constructed in swales and other depressions.

Others
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are maintain ed b y we lls. Mas t tanks are su ita ble far rearing a broad of tree ducks .
Tanks he lp minimize the need far na turally occurr in g surface water as brooding
areas during periods of d ro ught . San Patric io County contained 118 ponds totaling
300 surface a cres in 1957 (USDA fil es, unpubli shed) . Although wildlife use of these
ponds is high , it can be additi onally enhanced . Watering cattle continually erode
and trample the banks and eliminate cover vege tation . The simp le procedure of
fencing off a po rtion of the shore enables emergent vege tation to flourish as brood
cover along the protected s ide of the ton k.

Moreover, complete fencing of the

tan k 's perimeter pe rmits controlled a ccess for cattle; range stoc k may thus be d istributed on a rotational basis to u ngrazed a reas where other fenced tanks are left
accessible.

In th e latter case, wildlife benefits when the fences are located about

10 yards behind the tank's shore line; cover vege tation for both upland ga me and
waterfowl is encouraged in this protected zo ne.
Th e artificial condition at Lak e Mathi s , where thousands of inundated trees
have been k ill ed, will of course continue to decline as nesting habitat for tree
d ucks.

Each yea r more deca yed trees fall to the lo ke 's bottom . Nonetheless, the

lon g- range benefit for tree duc k production continues to be the water supplies of
the la ke.

Potential nesting a reas surrounding the lake are, in my opinion, adequate

to maintain both present and future tree duck populations . Nest sites, as previously
shown, are not necessa rily located near water .

Food and Cover Plants

Culti vated pla nts, chiefly sorghum and Bermudagrass, provide the bulk of the
black - bellied tree duck's diet in southern Texa s (Bolen and Forsyth, 1967) . Native
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plants and animal food ore of lesser importance (Appendix A). Water stargrass,
however, was both a food plant for adults in late summer as well as an important
cover type for broods at Lake Mathis (Table 33). Moreover, broods undoubtedly
secured nourishment from the teeming invertebrate life harbored in the water stargrass beds, but I have no data to su pport this statement.
Food limitati ons upon black-bellied tree ducks in southern Texas are neg ligi ble . Sorghum production in the Coastal Bend counties totaled 460,000 acres in
1957; more acreage of sorghum is harvested tha n any other crop in Texas and the
trend is general/ y upward (Spears and Coffey, undated).

Use of Bermudagross as

forage is I ikewi se increasing as pasture/ends are reclo imed (Me Bee, undated).
At Lake Mathis, where unstable water levels result from alternate periods of
drought and flooding, waterstargrass thri ves in abundance. This plant, with its
apparent adaptations of growth, is remarkably suited to both shallow water and
exposed mudflats.

Its abundance, and in turn, the values deri ved from water star-

grass as a food and cover plant are unlikely to change under existing and future
ecological conditions at Lake Mathis.
The year-to-year or month-to-month fluctuation in the water levels at Lake
Mathis also fa vors o low successional stage of plant deve lopment along the shore lines. Vegetational zones are alternately inundated or exposed and thus keep seedbearing, annual plants in abundance . These provide both food and cover far tree
ducks . These same conditions however, limit the establishment of perennial emergent vegetation.

Relatively permanent cover plants, such as the cattail and bul-

rush beds found at Santa Ana (Table 33), are not abundant at Lake Mathis. Only
with complete control of water levels can emergent communities satisfactorily
develop.
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Water hyacinth is a noxious plant under mast conditions.

Control mecsures

through the southern United States have largely been of marginal success. Costs are
high and treatments must be continually applied . Moreover, federal subsidy of hyacinth control has been withdrawn a t Lake Mathi s because of the inherent dangers
of herbicide residues to humans. Texas discontinued its participation when federal
aid terminated . The plant has thus regained any losses suffered by previous control
measures; it is rapidl y closing off much of the lake's surface in many areas.
Unfortunate! y, these so me areas have previously been sites of tree duck uti I ization . Water hyaci nth offers good brood cover when the mats are small and in terspersed with open water.

Da vis (1936) noted that young tree ducks readily gain

escape cover in hyacinth beds, but thi s use at Lake Mathis has already become neglible under prese nt conditions (Table 33) . Without a renewal of hyacinth contro l-and none is seemingly forthcoming--large areas ~f Lake Mathis wi ll remain use less
for waterfowl and recreational use . The problem remains perp lexing.

Hunting Pol icy

Texas w isely maintains a closed hunting season on both fulvous and blackbellied tree ducks. These species are quite dissimi la r in th e ir ecology and accordingl y,
require separate management considerations (cf. McCartney, 1963).

Neither bird,

howeve r, can be hunted without endangering its present status; tree ducks are too few
to withstand hunti ng losses . Moreover , I doubt that many hunters would long en joy
tree duc k hunting. The bi rds do nat present the qual ity of wing shooting desired by
most duck hunters .
Some considera ti on must nonetheless be given to the chances of mistaken
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identity during the legal hunting season far ather waterfowl . Misidentification of
certain duc ks has tao often presented diffi cu lties w ith management geared to controlled
harvests.

Duck hunters are not always familiar with the type of duck turning to their

decoys .
In recent years Texas has opened its goose season in advance of the duck season .
Tree ducks, although related to geese, are mo re like ducks in body si ze ; the largest
of black-bellied and fulvous tree ducks weighs less than most mallards (Bo len, 1964) .
Thus any confusion between tree ducks and legal waterfow l would presumably occur
during the duc k season rather than the earlier-starting goose season.

The chances

of hunter error are accordingly minimized since most tree ducks (both s peci es) have
already left Texa s by the start of the du ck season in December . Those birds which
sometimes remain near Lake Mathi s into December congregate at the sa me small
area where they arrive in spring (F. C . Henze, persona I communication); this area
is closed to a ll hunting.
Beginning in 1965, however , Texas initiated an early waterfowl hunt for bluewinged and green-w inged teal. This experimental season remained open September
4-12, 1965 and September 10-1 8 , 1966. The hunter's ability to identify wa terfow l
is still tes ted under this program; in southern Texas, mottled duc ks and tree du cks
are also prese nt as wel l as sa me early flights of pi ntai ls . Moreover , many tree
duck broods are sti ll flightless and under the direct care of adu lts in September .
The distrac tion displays of orooding adults make them espec iall y vu lnerable to
hunting . Hochbaum's ( 1947) warning of "burned ou t" breeding areas when the
homing tendenc y is broken beca use of early and heavy hunting ma y appl y to blackbellied tree ducks if hunter error proves significant.
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Literature describing the in-flight features of water fowl must thus continue as
part of the species management program in Texas if the early teal season becomes
established.

The black-bellied tree duck's relatively localized distribution in

Texas certainly favors the possibility of intensive hunter contact.

Live Oak, San

Patricio, Nueces, Kleberg, Cameron and Willocy counties may require educationa l
programs aimed at black-bellied tree duck identification; the rice belt and upper
coastal counties of Texas shou ld be sim ilarly considered for the protection of fulvous
tree ducks.

Game wa rdens and local news media should figure heavily in a program

of hunter education .

Nesting Box Management

Erecting predator-proof nesting boxes for black-bellied tree ducks has proven
an effective too l for research; but the nesting box program's real worth remains in
its management value .1 Certain considerations need mention, however, before any
large scale nesting box program is undertaken.
The following paints seem noteworthy:
1 . Nesting boxes erected without some manner of predator protection are least
beneficial . Nest and egg success, shown earlier in Tabl e 22, is nearly identical for
unprotected boxes and tree nests; no advantage is gained over natural nesting sites
when the boxes are not protected. The only justification for the cost and mai ntenance
of nesting boxes I ies in their complete protection from terrestrial predators. Webster

1Many of the nesting box management practices for wood ducks hold for blackbellied tree ducks . Bell rose (1955) and other papers should be consulted for wood
duck management techniques . Boxes for tree ducks may be constructed using the
same dimensions as those for wood ducks; see Webs ter ( 1958) for these details.
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(1958) thoroughly discusses the techniques for the construction of predator-proof
nesting boxes. Of these, the best (but most cost/ y) seems the 36 inch sheet metal
cone fastened beneath the box about 5 feet above the ground (Figure 13); this type
was used exclusive/ y in this study .
2.

Boxes must be inspe cted regularly for a var iety of reasons. These in-

clude: (a) maintenanc e of the box, especially hinges, latches, and the protective
devices, (b) periodic renewal of wood shavings for nest materiel, (c) remova l of
debris, such as hatched and abandoned eggs, sparrow trash, wasps, and other
undesirable species, and finally, (d) for an evaluation of utilization and production.
3.

Boxes may be located almost anywhere; the lock of a critical distance from

water to the nest si te was discussed earlier.

However, duckling mortality may be

propartionol to the distance they must travel en route from the nest site ta water.
Thus, boxes placed just above the high-water line an impoundments are the mast
beneficial.
4.

Nesting boxes, because of their abviaus prominence, attract human in-

quiry. Vandalism, unfortunate ly, is some times an aftermath of this prominence;
stolen eggs, shooting, ar merely unnecessary disturbance can reduce the effectiveness af these boxes.
The cooperation of land-owners must according/ y be sought when nesting box
uni ts are under consideration. Same de gree of isolation and protection from transien t persons is needed; boxes must be accessible on/ y to authorized personnel.
5.

Some advantages are gained when boxes are placed in clusters about 50

yards apart at a single area: (a) erecting casts are reduced when the job can be
dane in a ne area at one time, (b) maintenance casts are li kewise reduced, (c)
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Figure 13.

Nesti ng box and coni col sheet-metal guard adapted for black-bellied
tree duc k management and resea rch in Texas . A periodic check of the
nesting boxes by qualified pers onnel is a requisite of a nest ing box
pros;ram.
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a concentration of boxes is easier to protect than if the sa me number of boxes were
spread thinly aver a larger area, (d) while there is something to be said for spreading out the breeding papulation over as much area as possible, there is also the paint
of beginning and mai nta ining concentra ted breeding areas where a nucleus papulation
can spi ll into outlying areas, (e) continued research is needed (see following section)
and data are more easily obtained where breeding densities ore high .
6. The erection of nesting boxes must be girded with a coincident educational
program aimed at the public. When residents, campers, and sportsmen were informed
about the nest boxes they have in every case taken an intensive interest in the matter.

Many tree nests were reported by laymen . Mimeographed brochures describing

nest box construction, their location and protection, and some biological information
about the bird have proven an effective tool.

These brochures were mass produced

for dissemination in areas where tree ducks frequently nest.

Land owners ho ve re-

sponded favorably, many to the paint of constructing at least one nest box at their
own expense. And finally, on informed public contributes greatly to conservation
projects.

Research Needs

Man y questions remain unanswered.

The more important of these w ill require

further field work before the life history and breeding bio logy of the block-be lli ed
tree duc k con be fully described .
Mortality data ore st ill wonting. Significant numbers of birds must be handled
each year before adequate band recoveries become available. At the present time
only a handful of recoveries ore available; these ore not adequate for com puta tion
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of mortality rates. The prob lem is acute since band recoveries from Mexico remain
at a pre mium . Band recoveries will additionally yield more facts about migration
and homi ng tendencies.
The mechanics of tree duck banding are actually not difficult; spring cannonnetting yielded a cce ptable results in thi s stud y once the operator gained a little
experience w ith the equipment. The birds are attracted to bait easily (once they
learn of its presence) and ultimately come in la rge numbers.
however, with the time requirements for a banding opera tion.

Problems do arise,
Research pe rsonne l

connec ted with colleges are usua ll y unavailable when the s pring flock is most
susce ptibl e to can non - netting (Apri l-Ma y). Cannon-netting is a bul ky , ph ys ical
chore that requires several hours of preparation a nd even more time spent waiting in
a blind each doy . Pre-baiting alone ma y last a week before the birds arri ve in
sui tabl e nu mbers. Moreover, time for surveying for areas congenia l to netting
opera tions is needed . The irregular arrival time of birds in the spring is an additional
problem . Thus, persons wishing to cannon - ne t tree d ucks have little ti.ne fo r other
interests .
More data are needed on fall age rati os. While the birds tend to congregate
in the fall, the re is consi de ra ble e ffort expended in locating these congregations.
Changing water le vels at Lake Mathi s , for example, inflict month-to-month as well
a s year-to-year changes i n the location of the fall flocks.

Fall cannon-nesting was

unrewarding in this study because of (a) the behavior patterns of adults with b roods,
and (b) th e abundance of spi lied grain a s food in adjacent fields, thus reducing the
effec ti veness of baiting . One other possibility might be considered . State and
federal personne l annual/ y conduct censuses of game waterfowl in southern Texas.
Coun ts of tree ducks might well be included in these flights ; the distincti ve white
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wing markings make black-bellied tree ducks highly visible and easily separable
from ather waterfowl species. Same difficulties may arise, however, in separating
yearling birds from adults since bath possess the promi nent wing bar. This procedure
needs further in vest igatio n .
Littl e re liabl e data on renesting were obtained in this study . The twa insta nce s
of renesting invol ved dump nes ti ng in bath the angina l and second nest.

Thus, the

interval between nesting attempts and the differences, if any, in clutch sizes were
unavailable. Moreover, because of the lengthy nature of the nesting season there
is no way of presently separating early nests from renest ings unless the incubating
adults have been marked.

The nest ing box program shou ld prove a valuable tool in

conducting renesting studi es; nests are easily located an d the adults are easily
captured. Th e major assumption of these studies wou ld be that second nests would
also be located in the nesting boxes.
The wintering-ground ecology of tree duc ks is re la tive I y unknown.

Present

knowledge stems from reports of hunters , rather than biologists, located in northern
Mexico.

Until research personnel can spend the winter months in this region , eco-

logica l data will remain incomplete.

CHAPTER 8
SUMMARY

1 . A 4-year ecalagical study af black-bellied tree ducks was initiated in 1962 .
La ke Math is , Rio Hondo , and Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge were selected as
study areas in southern Texos.
2.

Band returns presently locate the block-bellied tree ducks' wintering

ground in northeastern Mexico, and especially, in Tamaulipas.
3. Migratory populations apparent! y exist on I y at the northern and southern
extre mes of the spec ies' ronge; resident papulotions exist elsewhere.
4.

Bloc k-belli ed tree ducks arrive irregularly each spring. The average

arrival date at Santa Ana for the 10 year period 1956-1965 was March 25; the
standard deviation extends the arrival period from March 11 to Apri I 8.
5. All tree ducks observed and handled in this study each spring were in
adult plumage so that the age structure in the papulation was not apparent . The
sex ratio of 631 birds handled in the spring months was statistical! y even.
6. At least 7 percent of the birds banded returned to the same location in
southern Texas o second time; this estimate is conservative since (a) not all the
banded birds that returned were caught a second time nor (b) is the year-to-year
mo rtality known to approximate the number of sur v ivors ye t olive that could return.
About 45 percent of the returning birds were .noles.
7.

Blac k-bellied tree ducks appear paired ot the time the y arrive on the Texas

breeding grounds and no behavior suggesting further cour tship was observed .
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Copulation is followed by a prominent di splay involving similar behavior by both
mole and female .
8 . The spring flock of tree ducks began to disperse in early M:Jy. The condition
of their reproductive organs varied greatly at this time . Some birds were about to
loy while others showed no indication of gonadal development.

Birds collected

throughout the spring and summer months all exhibited advanced gonadal development, including shelled eggs in the oviducts of females and swollen testes in moles.
Nesting began 33 to 80 days after the spring arrival .
9 . The first nest, on the overage, was begun on IVIoy 5 with extremes occurring
on April 25 and M:Jy 16 . Nesting continued aver a 109 day period. The frequency
of nesting was rather regular but it began ra pidly, then gradually tapered towards the
season 's end in mid-August . The species is single brooded but renesting may occur
if the first nesting attempt is unsuccessful.
10 . Block-bellied tree ducks ore active at down and dusk.

During the breed-

ing season they search for nesting sites at these times . Few birds ore active in midday . Both mole and female tree ducks se lect the nesting site. One egg is laid each
day until the clutch is completed . Eggs ore laid in the evening, usually between 5
and 7 P.M.; they are wh ite and overage 52.7 by 38 . 9 mm in size.
11 . The incubation period averaged 27.5 days w ith extremes of 25 and 30 days.
Both sexes shore in incubation duties. No ritualized behavior was evident when incubotion duties were exchanged.
12. Complements of eggs found in this study varied from 1 to 52 eggs per nes t.
Of these, 98 were judged complete and suitable for calculation of mean clutch size.
However, some of these were compound clutches or possibly renests . The remaining
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58 clutches averaged 13.4 eggs per nest.
13. There was no appreciable difference in the percentage of clutches incubated
or hatched between clutches of 9-18 eggs and 19-52 eggs.

Nests in tree cavities

were 44 percent successful, 25 percent successful on the ground, 77 percent successful
in predator-proof nesting boxes, 46 percent successful in unprotected nesting boxes,
and 60 percent successful in buildings.

Rat snakes and raccoons accounted for the

majority of nest predation .
14 . At least 61 percent of the eggs left in successful nests were fertile, 33
percent showed no de velopment, and 6 percent were damaged.
15. Hatching takes place during a 71-74 day period beginning in late June and
ending in early September.
16. The black-bellied tree duck nests primarily in tree cavities. Species of
nest trees included, in order of their utilization, live oak, ebony, willow, elm,
mesquite, and hackberry . Several factors, including wood density and longevity,
affect the presence of cavities in these species of trees.

Nest trees were mostly in

savannahs where underbrush was minimal. These were often considerable distances
from the nearest water with no preference indicated. The average nest ca vity had
an entrance 7.0 by 12 . 5 inches in size and a floor 10 .2 by 10.1 inches . The nest
was, on the average, 23.0 inches below the cavity . entronce. Entrance-ways were,
on the average, 104 inches above the ground or water, but there was much variation
in this feature.
17. Seven ground nests were found.

Of these, most were located in brush

pastures under cover of low shrubs. Concealment here was rated as excellent.
Nlaterials used in making ground nests were taken from the area immediately
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adjacent to the nest site; these seemed to be added as laying progressed.
lb . Nesting boxes were also used by black-bellied tree ducks. These were
erected to (a) prevent nest predation, and (b) to enhance the location of nests for
study.
19. Oddi ties in nesting sites included c lutches fou nd in a chimney, cotton g in
exhaust pipe, and in a pi geon loft.
20. Materials present in cavi ty nests included bork, leaves, and decomposed
organic ma tter. None of these items were used to construct a nest bowl. Nesting
boxes were outfitted with sawdust and wood shavings. Down was not used in any of
the 98 nests which were incubated.
21 . Bla ck -belli ed tree d uck young are distinctively marked with a patte rn of
bla ck and ye ll ow.

They rema in ed in the nest 18-24 hours after hatching, then

departed by jumping from the cavity.

Large broads apparently suffer greater nes t

mor tality because of crowding than do smaller - sized broods . O verall, 10 percent
of 820 ducklings were left in nests after hatching.
22.

Broods one week old averaged 11 ducklings.

By the time flight was attained ,

about eight weeks later, their numbe rs had been reduced by about one duckling.
Broods under the care of one parent may be further reduced in size. Other factors
causing brood mortality remai n conjectural but undoubtedly include exposure and
some predat io n.
23. Broods at La ke Mathis have litt le a vailable cover and are accordingly
found in exposed, shall ow stands of water stargrass or on grassy shores. At San ta
Ana Refuge , where water leve ls are stabilized, a dense growth of emergent ve getation ha rbors tree duc k broods.
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24. Anadult: juvenileageratioof 1:3 . 91wasob tainedin1963.

lfamortal ity

ra te of 50 percent for adults and 60 percent for juveniles is assumed, juvenile production exceeds annuol mortality .
25.

Black-bellied tree ducks presently nest in grea ter numbers near Lake Mathis

then elsewhere in southern Texa s. This is an apparent shift from the lower Rio Grande
region where nesting populations were formerly more abundant.
26. Cui ti vo ted plants provide the bulk of the adult black-bellied tree duck's
diet in southern Texas . These include Bermudagrass and sorghum.

Foor limitations

are negligible on the tree duck populations in this reg ion . Annual cover vege tation
for broods at La ke Mathis is enhanced by the changing water le vels, but permanent
stands of bulrush and other emergent plants are inhibited . Water hyacinth infestation
will continue to close off much of the la ke's surface, however, thus reducing available brooding areas.
27. The closed hunting season for blac k-bellied tree ducks should be continued.
A program of hunter education involving the identification of tree ducks end other
species is needed if the September teal season is continued in southern Texas.
28.

Nesting boxes for black-bellied tree ducks ore a beneficial management

tool provided that they are (a) predator-proof, (b) checked regularly, and (c) protected from humon disturbance. Costs of construction and maintenance prove their
only di sadvantage .
29. Mortalit y date, fall age ratios, and renesting studies should be the immediate
objectives of further research programs. The continuation of spring bonding and the
innovation of ceria I censuses are recommended. Efforts must be directed towards
the study o f tree ducks during the winter months in Mexico before a full understanding
of their ecology con be ob tained .
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APPENDIX
Food Habits

The foods of the adult black-bellied tree duck in Texas were, by volume, 92
percent plant materials (Table 35). Of these, sorghum and Bermuda grass predominated in both volume and percentage frequency (Tobie 36). Other food plants included smartweeds, millets, water storgrass, and o single incidence of corn.

Plant

foods consisted only of seeds and did nat include vegetative structures .
Animal foods (8 percent by volume) consisted of insects and mollusks (Tab le 36).
Each of these occurred about as often as the ma jar plant foods.

The snai I, Physa

ana tina, seemed singularly important.
Tree duck food habits change with the advance of the growing season (Tabl e 37).
There is an initial period of "artific ial " teeding on stock-yard grains after the spring
migration. This changes to Bermudagrass in May, then to sorghum in mid-summer.
Doily stubble flights to sorghum fields continue into fall but the late summer diet is
supplemen ted by water stargrass.
Grit from tree duck stomachs averaged 1 .4 grams per bird and showed considerable size variation (Table 38).
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Table 35 . Percentage of plant and animal items found in the stomachs and crops of
adult black-bellied tree ducks . Data taken from Bolen & Forsyth (1967)

Type of
food
Plant
Animo I

Total

Stomachs (22)
mi .
o/o

Crops ( 11)
mi .
o/o

Total
mi .

o/o

56 . 7

86 .&

134.7

94 . 4

191.4

92.0

8 .6

13 . 2

8.0

5.6

16 . 6

8.0

65.3

100 . 0

142.7

100 . 0

208 . 0

100 . 0

Table 36 . Volume and frequency af food items fa r the adult black-bellied tree d uc k in Texas . Data ta ken from Bolen &
Forsyth ( 1967).

Stomachs (22)0
ml

Item

Volume
Crop; (11 )
ml

Total
ml

o/o

Occurrence - 22 stomachs
No .
o/o

Cynadon dactylon

13 . 2

48 . 0

61.2

29 . 5

10

45 . 5

Sorghum vul gore

17 . 9

82 . 5

100.4

48 .3

7

31 . &

Echinochloa spp .

9.8

2 .0

11.8

5.7

4

18 . 2

Pol yganum spp.

0.6

0 .6

0.2

6

27 . 3

5

22 . 7

Heteranthera
liebmanni

12.2

1.0

13 . 2

6 .3

Zea mays

3.0

1.2

4 .2

2 .0

Mol lusca
(Physa anatina)

2 .3

8 .0

10.3

5 .0

8

36.4

Insecta

6.3

Tb

6.3

3.0

5

22.7

208 . 0

100.0

Total
aSample size in parentheses
bT = Trace

65.3

142.7

4 .5

w
<>-

Table 37. Summary of seasonal food trends for the adult block-bellied tree duck in Texas. Data combined from crop and stomach
analyses ( 1963) and field observations (1962-1 965) . Data token from Bolen & Forsyth (1967) .

Month

Major food

Mo rch and / or Apri I

Stock foods

Arriving birds congregate at stockyards ; foods exclusively
groins unti I birds disperse .

May

Bermuda gross

Flocks graze i n postures stripping seed heads; some millets
token and some continued use of stockyards .

June

Sorghum

Groin harvest begins; birds start flights to fields .

July

Sorghum & variety
of native food plants

Smortweeds, etc . , but mainly sorghum .

Sorghum & water

Stubble flights continue; pairs with young broods in stands
of water storgross .

August

star grass

September

Sorghum & water
star gross

Comment

Stubble flights prominent in entire tree duck population,
including flying young-of-the-year; lurge groups loafing
in water storgross during mid-day hours; similar pattern continues into fall.

w

"
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Table 38 . Size and weight distribution of 30 . 5 grams of grit materiels from 22
black-bellied tree duck stomachs . Dolo token from Bolen & Forsyth
(1967) .

U.S. Standard
Sieve Number

Mesh size
microns

Weight
grams

Percent

4

4760 and larger

1.5

4.9

8

2380

4.3

14 . 1

10

2000

1.2

3.9

16

11 90

11. 8

38.7

20

840

6.4

2 1.0

Iess tho n 840

5.3

17.4

30 . 5

100.0

Total

